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Newark State Colrege, Union, New Jersey

C>ecember 16, 1963

Republicans Highlight Campus
Myriad Services,
Plethora of Product,s Discrilllination, Initiate Action
AffordedbyCCB Desk
-

A proposed Informational and
Services Desk in the College
Center has been approved by
President
Wilkins and Dean
Samenfeld.
In a letter to the faculty, Mr .
Ronald W. Bruse, Chairman of
the College Centex:, explained that
the purpose of the desk is to
"provide essential services to
the faculty, staff, students, and
guests of the college .
These
services are to include the sale
of theatre, opera, Philarmonic
Hall, and myriad discount tickets
of all sorts; the sale of newspapers, magazines, and scholarly journals; the dissemination of
records, mailbox numbers, keys,
ID cards, and a plethora of sundry
items (cigarettes, tobacco, candies, stamps, cards, etc.). The
essential idea in all of this is to
bring together all of the above and
to give accurate information about Center and College events.''
In addition to the services listed above, the Desk will also handle lost and found, and a record
collection.
Mr. Bruse and Miss Sandra
Orletsky, assistant Coordinator
of Student A ctivitie s , drew up

the proposal for the Informational
and Services Desk. Theplanwas
approved in November.
The desk will be located where
the office of the College Center
Chairman is presently s ituated.
Mr. Bruse will move to the double
suite of offices adjoining the
Alumni Lounge.
According to Mr. Bruse, the
College Center office will be
moved, and the Desk constructed during the Christmas vacation.
It will be ready for use
in January.
Newspapers suggested by Mr .
Bruse and Miss Orletsky are:
The New York Times, the Herald Tribune, Newark Evening
News, Christian Science Monitor, Elizabeth Daily. Journal, or
any balance of these.
Magazines proposed are Harpers, Atlantic Monthly, Saturday
Review, New Yorker, Time, and
one or more of the following:
Life, Look, Sports Illustrated,
and Post.
Other items .t o be offered are
postage stamps, envelopes, cigarette s, gum, etc.
Further suggestions will be
consi der ed if offered.

• ' Perhaps one of the reasons
why there are so few Negroes
on campus is that many Negroes
don't want to come here. . . If
a fellow Negro asked me about
Newark State, I would recommend
one of the better Negro schools
down South where he would be
welcome, rather than suffer the
social breakthrough - if he breaks
through. As for me, I lived almost
in pure hell here!"
Thus spoke one audience member during an all-student biracial!
panel discussion at a recent Re•
publican Club meeting. The panell
centered its discussion on discrimination at Newark State and
other facets of civil rights. There
were three panelists: Edmund
Dejowski, Gerald Stiles, and Lillian Walker. James Fulcomer,
Republican Club chairman, moderated the discussions. The panel' s opening remarks ranged
from "the role of government
in civil rights" and "the sacred
rights of property" to "discriminiation on campus" and the
"plight of the American Negro."
Bes~des the discussion, Fulcomer announced a series of
Newark State Republican actions
for civil rights pr ogr e ss -and
the formation of an all-campus,
non-partisan Civil Right s Action
Committee which a ll student s are

"Poe Plus" Slated by CCB F or January Presentation
A unique poetry reading will be
given at NewarkStateonWednesday evening, January 8, when
Murray Brown presents "Poe
Plus." Sponsored by the College
Center Board, the program will
begin in the Little Theatre. There
is no admission charge.
Murray Brown is an author in
his own right. He has published
two books : The Whirling Sun, a
volume of poetry, and Mother
and Son, a novelette .
He has
also published myriad poems in
magazines and anthologies here
and abroad.
" Poe Plus" has been unimo'\lsly acclaimed both in the
United States and Europe. Such
phrases as "enchanting, inspi r ing, and clever," "exceedingly
moving,•' and• 'firey and intense''
have been used to describe the
prog r a m when it was offered in
such widespread locat ions as Copenhagen, Stockholm, Haifa, and
New York City . The Sq uare Journal of New Yo rk Unive rsity r epor ted, " ... he c a n r e l at e the full
fury of Shakespeare' s Witches'
Incant ati on or describe the quiet
M.lrray Brown as he appears In his W'Llsual program.
horror of Poe's 'The Tell-Tale
Heart'-. "
The following is the program tentatively scheduled for January 8.

Great Llterature
The Singers, poem
The Witches Incantation from Macbeth
"Tomorrow, and Tomorrow, and Tomorrow"
Phaeton's Ride, Metamorphoses, excerpt, Ovid
A Fine Old Man, sketch, Mark Twain
Urban's Summons from The Crusades, Harold Lamb
The Magic Theatre, from Steppenwolf, Herman Hesse
The Death of Hector, from the Illiad, Homer
"The Snake, Adam, and Eve," poem, Mur ray Brown
"The Congo," chant, Vachel Lindsay
"The Furore in His Soul," an interpretive essay of Herman Melville's Moby Dick

A Night of Edgar Allen Poe
<-Sketch of His Life, with "The Raven," "Annabel Lee," "The Bells,"
"The Black Cat," excerpt, short story
"To One in Paradise," poem
• ' The Cask of Amontiallado, •' short story
"The Angel of the Odd," excerpt, short story
"The Tell-tale Heart," short story.

~

Edmund DeJowskl, James Fulcomer, LIiiian Wlttaker, and Gerald
Stiles, YR panel
invited to join. Interested persons
should notify Steven Wilzac or
Fulcomer through their respective mailboxes.
After these announcements and
the collection of contributions
for the voting registration drives
by CORE (see the Independent,
Vol. IV, No. 13), the panelists
presented their opening statements, the partial texts of which
follow Edmond Dejowski stated:
' 'The intellectual segment of our
population which includes many
legislators considers racialprejudice a moral wrong. Some . . .
conclude that such immorality
ought t o b e s uppre sse d by the
government as in fair housing
and p ublic a ccomodations bi lls .
"But let us exami ne the r ights
and duties ·of government. Locke
claims government is a social
contract. If so, it represents an
ancient contract to give up one
certain aspect of liberty - the
right to commit positive aggression against another, in his person and his property - in exchange
for protection of one's own life
and property.
It is neither the duty nor the
privilege of government to impose; alter, or perpet uate moral
. . . principles.
" Certainly, t hr oughout the pas~
governments have assumed the
right to impose thei r moral opinions.
. The Justices of the
Spanish Inquisition . . . were . . .
highly moral men . .. merelyprotecting a moral belief that they
knew to be correct. I certainly
hope that we have grown s ince

that time. Yet it appears not.••
I find it startling when people
who call themselves "liberals"
attempt to impose their concept
of morality on all by force . To
enforce their moral opinions,
they condone positive acts of
aggression .. .
"No act of aggression is committed by a refusal to sell, rent,
or offer services. An act of
aggression is, however, committed by a private citizen who can
gain the 'legal' power to commandeer private goods and services for his own purposes."
Stiles: " In tackling. . . disc r imination we mus t define terms
.If, by discrimination, we
mean denial of r ights, then we
mus t define rig hts. We must
recognize the fact that rights can
be
distinguished
from privileges . . . .
• 'People are prejudiced all
over our nation. So people are
probably prejudiced at Newark
State. Yet prejudice is not necessarily discrimination. . . · .
"From - my observation specifically relevant to athletics,
fraternities, soroities, and the
classr oom, I see no evi dence of
disc r imination. If there is, I'm
sur e the officials in Trenton and
our own administration would like
to be made aware of it . .. If I
am wr ong, please inform me .. .
Lillian Walker: " It i s true that
no Negro i sbarredfromanycampus activity, and although I know
of a campus sorority which turned
(Continued on Page 5)

Bohowsky Exhibits
Paintings~ Sculpture
An exhibition by Myers Rohowsky, prominent New Jer s ey artist, is presently on display in the
Little Gallery of the Fine A rts
Center at Newark State. It will
run until December 20. Open to
the public, his paintings, drawings, sculpture, and lithographs
may be viewed from 9 to 5.
Conneticut-born, Mr. Rohowsky attended New York University; Academie Julien, Paris;
Graphischer Lehr, Vienna; and
Art Students League, New York
City.
One-man exhibitions have been
held at Montrose Gallery, New
York; Zak Gallery, Paris; the
Art Club, Philadelphia; Union
Junior College, Cranford; and
the Summit (N.J. ) Art Association. A traveling exhibit of his
graphic art in Europe in 1950
was sponsored by the United
States Information Agency ..
Group showings of his work
have been held in several New
Jersey ~d New York galleries,
and in museums such as Albertina Museum, Vienna, and the
Museum of Modern Art, Pari s .

Conl)01ltlon #3
Mr. Rohowsky is on the board
of directors of the Associated
Artists of New Jersey, president
of the New Jersey Chapter of
Artists Equity Association, Inc .,
and a member of Audobon Art~sts, New York C ity.
• Myers Rhowsky' s home and
studio are at 419 North Scotch
Plains Avenue, Westfield, N.J.
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Re. Exalll Schedule
Someone has undoubtedly been burning a great deal
lof midnight oil in an effort to produce a new and different
method of scheduling examinations. Unfortunately, only
the whale- oil industry will benefit from these nocturnal activities for indeed they have done nought for
the already harassed juniors and seniors and their
professors.
Apparently, the result of much research and careful
consideration has been a sort of' ''laissez-faire'' attitude
which relegates the problem to the administrative trash
heap. Faculty and students are left in a quandry while
the administration can safely feel that it has earned the
,right to have a collective sigh of relief and put tlie
"solved" stamp on another problem.
We, however, do not feel that the problem of exam
scheduling has been solved. In fact, we ,o 8:l'e ~<rt even
sure that a solution has been approached. The new
directive says, in essence, that classes will continue
until December 18 and that each professor may give a
final some time during the last week.
The result has been such horrors as five finals in
as many hours on a single day; five cla s ses including
two or three exams on one day; and finals on Friday (the
13th) followed by three m o re m e eting s of the class in
which the final has alrea dy b een given.
We hate t o s ound disgruntled but we are . We should
like to make note of the fact that in many colleges, it
is an accepted practice t o rece ss classes for three days
to one week in order t o give s t udents time t o prepare
themselves for the rigors of final exams. We do not ask
even that consideration. We only suggest that the people
,responsible for de~isions in matters such as scheduling
give some thought to the fact that all students are
human being s and as such are c a pable of standing up to
a limited degree of tension-emotional and academic.

A Change in Attitude
For several years, the Independei:it deplored the
apathy which characterized the stude nts at Newark State.
It is only proper, therefore, to call attention to a change
in attitude which has become apparent this year. It would
seem that there is a sizeable group of people on thi s
canipuswho are/aware of the world armmd them and the

problems in it. ff would also seem that they can be
moveg by the plight of others to take positive action on
many fronts.
More than anything else, the drive for Negro equality
has affected students here. The March on Washington
for Jobs and Freedom saw many Newark Staters in the
ranks . Civil Rights Symposiums sponsored by the Young
Republicans drew large crowds of people to listen and
to give their own opinions. A Civil Rights Action Committee was formed. Questions were raised, and those
who " hadn't
quite thought of it that way" were
awakened.
The Student Committee for Advancement through
Education has been formed to allow students to work
with the "culturally deprived" children of the Newark
area. They have answered the age-old. question "What
contribution can we make?"
Many organizations have conducted drives of one
sort or another to aid "those less fortunate . " Sigma
Beta Tau, for example, collectedover$100forUNICEF,
and they are also supporting an Indian child. There have
been clothing collections, donations to orphanages, and
volunteer work of all types, conducted by individuals and
groups .
The death of President Kennedy prompted students
to begin a fund in his name, for the initial purpose of
erecting a memorial on campus and a future goal of a
scholarship fund or some equally fitting enterpri se.
_.,,

As stated above, this is a sizeable group, but it
must become larger . If these people can maintain
their own enthusiasm, and communicate it to others,
Newark State will witness a radical and refreshing
change in outlook and atmosphere .

The
INDEPENDENT
Needs Freshmen
and Sophomores
To Help During Practicum
-
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Letters to the Edito r
Civil Rights Committee
To the Editor:
The Republican club, on this campus had a very successful meeting. The result was a very stimulating, interesting, and enlightening di scussion on Civil Rights
and discrimination. In my opinion this meeting pointed out that
some of us know much and many
of us know little about t he issues
involved and the problems presented.
In an effort to promote more
understanding in all areas dealing
with Civil Rights and to combat
apathy at the college, the Republican Club i s endeavoring t o
create a non-partisan "action
committee." To make this group
a working reality, we need people
with ideas and the will to carry
them out.
People interested in this committee are urged to approach
Jim Fulcomer or myself for
purposes .of discussion. A date
for a meetingofinterestedpeople
will be posted. The people who
have signed up will be personally
notified.
Signed,
Steve Wilczak

(In-) Famous
To the Editor:
Even though that "angry young
man," Gerald J . Stiles has taken
the time to clarify his view--or
at least state it more dispassionately- -one can still discern,
under the veneer of the malli fying phrases, a person who cannot or will not understand the
character of the Negro Revolution.
Mr. Stiles presents certain statistics for our enlightenment
which he cites as the basis for
his now (in- )famous statement
that "Negro leaders .. . initiate a
positive effort to clean up their
race .. .. " He t hen goe s on t o assert that the "average citizen
does not bother to seek · an answer as to why these conditions
exist," the statistics being indicative of the conditions.
Obviously, neither has Mr .
Stiles sought an answer; anyway,
he does not mention any. If I
may be allowed to help Mr . Stiles
"initiate a positive effort" to
find an answer, I s uggest he
read or re-read, whatever the
cas~ may be, the lead stoy of
the December 4 i ssue of the Independent which was concerned
with the cour ageous work being
done by the CORE vol unteer in
Loui s iana.
Under the abominable conditions described in that
story, it is remarkable that the
percentages Mr . Stiles c ited are
not hi gher . Moreover , sociologists have discovered that the
crime rate, evidence s of veneral
disease, illegitimacy (no doubt
largely caused by the disregard
of the institution of marriage
inculcated in Negroes by t heir
white masters during the s lavery
era), etc., u s ually always i ncrease when a certain segment
of t he population, be they white,
black, or r ed, or y ellow; are
subjected to such inpropitious
circumstances as the Negro i s
t oday.
Furthermore, it must be reali zed t hat m any of t he s e ci rcumstance s are fostered and bol stered by the extant legal or extralegal s t ructure, i. e., s ubstandard
s chools, e mployment di scri m ination, etc . One way, and in many
c ase s the only way, t o allevi ate
t hese conditions and hence one
positive effort to clean up a race,
if I may again use that e l oquent
phrase, is to demonstrate, to s itin, to sleep-i n, and all the rest.
If Mr. Stiles is as truly concerned with positive efforts as he
would have us believe, then he too
would participate in these demonstrations •.. that is, if he can passively resist fire hoses,billy-club
thrashings, and a little electrical
stimulation now and then.
Donald J. Kulick

Stiles Answers Again

zens of good will of the community to sit down together--men and
women who know each other, who
have mutual respect and confidence--to discuss calmly and
without tension the steps necessary to make fully participating
citizens of everyone. We do it
by talking out our differences-through persuasion and cooperation, not passion nor compulsi on.''
I realize that I have only suggested a few general i deas.
Nevertheless, it is my firm conviction that these and similar
proposals offer a more effective
and realistic way of solving what
appears to be one of the most
glaring problems facing our
nation today.
Let's, each and
every one of us, do our part, as
individuals, by accepting each
other as individuals, to prove to
the world America does lead the
way in freedom for ALL people.
Sincerely,
Gerald J . Stiles

To the Editor:
In my first two letters regarding race relations, I voiced my
disapproval of the use of demonstrations as a means of enabling
Negroes to gain "equality." In
discussing this problem with one
of our more distinguished faculty
members, I was told not to criticize something if I wasn't going
to offer something better to replace it with. In this letter, I
would like to bring before you
some general proposals which,
I feel, p r esent a feasible alternative in solving our problem.
It has been said that different
places have different problems
which can only be solved in different ways. Because I consider
this statement valid in relation to
racial matters, I think we should
keep this in mind in viewing the
problem.
The real solution to
our racial problems must, if at
all possible, occur at the local
(individual to individual) level.
The Usual Mess
Because the root of our problem is prejudice, this is the place To the Editors:
where I earnestly believe the root
What next? It seems that the
(or basis) of our solution will be.
heads
of our
school have
I have already suggested that one completed their course on "How
way of eliminating prejudice is to to Harass Students and be Uneliminate that which produces popular . ''
prejudice. I have also suggested
I feel that this is so becausethat this must be mainly done by I don't think anyone on their own
Negro leaders making positive could dream up an exam schedefforts . to benefit other Negroes.
ule like the one we have this
Roy Wilkins has estimated the year. The exam schedule runs
legal costs alone for the "free- from Dec. 11 to the 18th, for
dom riders" and other demon- Juniors and Seniors.
During
strators arrested in 1961 might this time classes will still be
run as high as a million dollars . held,and exams will be given on
Think
of the tremendous the .last two or three days of
amount of money spent just to en- classes.
roll James Merideth in "Ole
Some of the students are having
Miss." Try to imagine the sum three exams in a row which is bad
of money spent from 1950 to 1963 enough, but, after the exams these
on all aspects of the Negroes ' people must go to class. If you
•'quest for rights.'•
think this is fair, try it someMy point in bringing this before time. I know myself that after
you is to have you consider what one exam I like to relax a while
might have been the result had before sitting down and taking
this money been used to aid another one of these "educaqualified,
intelligent
Negro tional gems.'•
youngsters attend college. Why,
The words that will sum up
the money spent to "Integrate" the whole mess are "A State
"Ole Miss" would probably sent a of Confusion Exists Here . "
multitude of qualified Negroes to
L.P.
a ·considerable number of fine
colleges and universities which Anatomy of Mr. Masterson
unhesitantly
accept Negroes.
To the Editor:
However, as it stands today, "Ole
In reference to Mr . MasterMiss" i s still only token:fY inteson's
article " The Anatomy of
grated" and this multitude of
Wapalanne," I would like to say
youngsters are not in college
that this profound v iewpoint i s
mainly due to lack of funds.
somewhat distorted and exaggerIn many instances, Negroes are
ated (if the reader hasn't already
not afforded the opportunity to acsurmised) .
His representation
quire a good and complete educaof
Wapalanne
characteristics
tion.
Here, in the North, this
never touched upon its many
fact stems largely from the environment of a large number of worthwhile attributes, such as the
t hese Negro citizens. Where t his All-College Square Dance, the
annual decoration of ·a Christmas
condition is prevalent, I feel that
local
school boards should t ree in front of Townsend Hall,
provide " teacher " attended t he repai r and construction of t he
classrooms after regular school Boy Scout camp facilitie s at
hours. The "teachers" attending National Camp in Pa., or even the
reception and suppor t shown our
these classroom could be e ither
foreign exchange students by incertified teachers or possibly
college students studying to be viting the m to p articip ate in club
activities (yes, they did go campteachers. They would be present
ing) .
T here are many events
only to act as monitors and to
and activities of Wa palanne that
answer questions that they younggo unnoticed by the student body,
sters might have . Nevertheless,
especi ally Mr . Ma sterson. It is
this would provide these students
only w hen undue c riticism s urwith a s uitable environment conmounts the daily antagonism, that
duciv e to studying.
I feel it necessary to fight back,
Because many st udents are not
and fight back I will. Wapalanne
given t he encouragement to gain has done much to create an ata college education that other
mosphere of unlimited expresss t udents are given, I suggest t hat ion in the out-of- doo rs , and no
int ereste d college students go out pip~- toddling, guitar - s trumming,
of thei r way to become a " buddy"
fraternal brother of m ine is goto some underpriv ileged child.
ing to reprimand an organization
He would encourage him by taking
such as this, without meeting
an interest in the child and in his
opposition.
future.
In the first place, what allauthority
does
Mr.
Achieving educational oppor- mighty
tunity is not enough.
Once a Masterson have in stating such
person has acquired an educa- views, when, through no regret
tion, he needs a place to utilize of mine, he does not even belong
it.
The "new Negro image" I to the organization. Secondly, as
frequently refer to plays an iin- former president of Wapalanne,
porlant part here. Nevertheless, I ·find it commonplace for such
this also i s not enough. How then criticism to come from the
can it be done? Gov. John B . mouths of infantile Homo Sapiens.
Connally (D., Tex.) has supplied And, third, maybe it would be
what I feel is a valid answer td' wise for him to look in retrospect of the way he has conducted
this question.
" . . . by allowing individual c iti(Continued on Page 11)
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Student and Two Professors

Exhibit at wl1lemporary Crafts
Two faculty members and a
student of Newark State recently
made contributions to an art exhibition in New York. The exhibition:
Craftsmen
of
the
Eastern States was the last in
a series of three sponsored by
the American Craftsmen's Council.
In 1961 the first presensation, Contemporary Craftsmen of the Far West was held;
in 1962, Craftsmen of the Central
States. The present exhibition,
is being held in the Museum of
Contemporary Crafts Of The
American Craftsmen's Council
in New York City, from the 22
of November to January 5, 1964.
The procedure in entering
a work in such an exhibition consists primarly of submitting the
work to a board of "jurors" .
Upon acceptance by the "jurors"
the effort is considered a part
of the exhibition. The incentive
to display in these shows is not
primarily the various prizes
which are usually offered, but the
opportunity for recognition as an
artist.
Martin Buchner, assistant professor to the Art Department,
and David Jones, also an assistant
professor to the Art Department
are the faculty members contributing, and Ronald Hartshorn,
fine arts major senior the student
participating in the exhibition.
Assistant professor Buchner,
who graduated Newark State in
1942 an.Industrial arts major, has
had work exhibited in the Newark
Museum, Montclair)! Art Museum, and previously in the
Museum of Contemporary Crafts
before the present viewing in New
York. Mr. Buchner has had his
work published in numerous
publications, including Parent's
MagazineEncyclopedia and "New
Horizons in Flower Arrangement". His contri bution to the
present show is a highlystylized
bench.
.
Mr . Jones, holder of the Master
of Fine Arts degree from the University of Iowa, has participated
in many shows previously to the
New York exhibition. Specializing
in ceramics, Mr . Jones' contribution is a glazed pot.

To the American DreaDl
by John Ciardi

A glazed ceramic pot - an example of Mr. David Jones work.
Ronald Hartshorn, in his fourth
year at Newark State, is a fine
arts major, Mr. Hartshorn has
been given recognition by a New
York Daily newspaper for his
contributions to a prior exhibition, and has been creator of
various "ill-fated" objects d'art
on the Newark State Campus .
A piece of Mr. Hartshorn's
jewelry is being displayed at the
New York Exhibit.

American Legion
Condemns NSA
(EDITOR'S NOTE: THE FOLLOWING IS THE COMPLETE
TEXT OF THE RESOLUTION
PASSED BY THE AMERICAN
LEGION AT ITS MOST RECENT
CONVENTION
(SEPT. 10, 2,
1963) ON MIAMI BEACH.
"Whereas
the
Communist
Party in the United States is
pressii:ig a major propaganda effort to establish firm roots among
the youth, particularly college
students, and
"Whereas committees, clubs
and organizations are fronts for
the Communist-organized efforts
on campuses, and
«whereas the United States
National Student Assn. (USNSA)
policies and programs embrace
the important line of the Communist party with respect to
questions regarding student life
and activities on the campuses
of colleges and universities; and
the adult leaders, speakers and
advisers of the USNSA represent
a high degree of left-wing and
pro-Communist infiltration of
this organization, and
''Whereas the USNSA holds that
a teacher should not be fired
just because he is a member of
the Communist party; and that
students and teachers must be
allowed to hear Communist
speakers,
" Now therefore be it resolved
by the Ameri can Legion in nat ional convention assembled in
Miami Beach, F l a. , Sept. 10 to
12, 1963, that we protest the e stablishment of any chapt e rs of the
USNSA at any tax-supported col l eges and universities."

Independent
.

_,.{
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ay your tree be lit, your eggnog spiked.
May all thli kids be sl~ated and biked,
Dolled, railroaded, chemistry-setted,
Gamed, gunned, holstered, model-jetted,
Kittened, puppied, and otherwise petted,
Bongo'd, bugled, or clarinetted,
And generally aided and abetted
To warm your hearts with their happy riot.
May they even, perhaps, at last, be quiet
And, if not grateful, satisfied.
May they grant, if nothing else, that you tried.
May souls rejoice and tables groan.
And when the happy hours have flown,
May they go to bed-at your first suggestionWith neither tantrums nor indigestion.

■ hen you finally sUalone, perhaps
With a c~uple of well-ea·rned stiff ~ightcaps.
May your Own loot be stacked as high
As the brightest bird of your wish can fly,
Or the wildest hawk of your dreams of greed.
May .you find you have more than you'll ever need
Of whatever it is (or was) you think
(Or thought) you needed-bandsaws, mink,
Stereo, cameras, stocks, and bonds,
Credit cards and magic wands,
Diamonds, shotguns, and as for cars,
Caddies, and Morgans and Jaguars,
Or maybe a Rolls or maybe a Bently.
I wish this wish - and I wish it gently That whoever you are, whatever your tot,
You get what you want, and you get a lot.
Whatever you tot, whoever you are,
May your elbow wear a hole in the bar.
And whenever you come to the end of your souse,
May you find that it's -all of it- o/1- the house.

.s for the year - and the years - ahead,
May theyfeather your nest, or af least your bed,
With whatever is best designed to rid
-Your
ego, super-ego, id
•
Of nagging perplexities, clumsy proprieties,
Complex neuroses, and plain anxieties.
May your balance grow fat and your waist stay lean.
May your clothes be fit for a king and queen.
·
May your Photos appear in a magazine.
.Way you sleep in bliss, may you wale in beauty.
May you be excused from jury duty,
From having to be, or to work for, The Boss,
And from Clotho, La,chesis, and A_tropos.
May you always be long when the market is up,
And short when it's down. If you keep the pup
•
The kids are sleeping with, may it grow
• To take best of breed, and best of show.
May your luck leave even you bemused,
• Your tax be rebated, your rent reduced.
• May your loves be lyric, your health dramatic,
Your tenor, in general, light opertic.
May your mind, like your kitchen, be automatic
And, never thinking, never be wrong,
But filled to the brim in piped-in song,
A hundred and seventy million strong,
Lurching a little; but marching along
To the rainbow's end, to the golden pot.
Till you get it- whether it's there or not.
(" Christmas Greetings to the American Dream," by John Ciardi,
first appeared in the December 23, 1961 edition 9f the Saturday Review. The Independent extends thanks to Mr . Ciardi and the Saturday
Review for permission to publish this poem.)

Indian Educator Speaks at NSC
.

"Communism on India's Doorstep'' was the subject of a lecture
on December 5 at Newark State
College, Union, by K. Shanthi
Rangarao, Indian educator, social
worker, and writer.
Miss Rangarao spoke to students and faculty at 1:30 P.M.
in the gymnasium as the second
lecturer in the college's fifth
annual M. Ernest Townsend Memorial
Lecture Series. Dr .
Harold Taylor, American author
and educator, spoke November
11.
Co-sponsor
of Miss Ran1garao's lecture with the Lecture
Series Committee is the History
and Social Science Department
of the college.
Miss Rangarao belongs to a
well-known Hindu family which
has contributed much to the progress of education and social reform in India. An honours student, she won B.A. and M.A. degrees from Madras University
in
History,
Economics and
Politics and in the Principles
of Teaching and Psychology. She
holds diplomas in Geography and
Educational
Psychology from
Cambridge University, and a
First Class Honours in Economic.s and Geography from London
University. She has studied at
Grenoble
and
traveled
extensively in India, as well as
throughout Europe, Egypt, and
Ceylon.
One of Miss Rangarao's outstandind early achievements was
as
Foundation
Principal of
the new Central College for
Women at Hagpur from 1934.
Under her inspired administration, this residential college developed rapidly, and won her
renown - and the highest regard
of 'Indiars educational and government
leaders.
She later
served as Resident Principal of
Indrprastha ·College for Woman
at Delhi and Director of Social
Services in the "Home of Service" in Madres .

During World War II Miss
Rangarao was appointed the first
woman Deputy Chief Commander
of the Women's Auxiliary Corps
of India with the award of direct
Commission rank of full Colonel.
In 1947 she served as Officer
on Special Duty to advise the
Indian High Commissioner in
London, and later did a series
of overseas broadcasts at the invitation of the BBC.
During the past several years
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Informal question and answer period followlng lecture.
Miss Rangarao has been engaged in Social Service research
in London University. She has
lectured and done social work in
England and abroad. For two sessions she lectured at the newly
founded Albert Schweitzer College in Switzerland. She wa_s an
active member of the "London
Calling Asia" program of the
BBC and has done much lecturing
and writing. Since her first sociological book, "Good Foo_<:f From
India," was published in 1957,
she has been engaged in writing
"The IndianWayofLife," "EastWest Synthesis of Buddha and
Schweitzer" a n d "British
Women's Contribution to the
Emancipation of Indian Women."
Widely known in international
circles, Miss Rangarao has been
a group ieader at The New Education
Fellowship
world conferences at Oxford, London, and
in Denmark, ~nd wa_s a co-opted
member of the Education for
U nde r,-D eve loped Countries
committee of the World Government Conferences. She has attended and been an advisor at

many congresses and committees
on education, both in India and
abroad.

Young Dem's Focus
The Kennedy Years: A Profile in Courage
by Don Kulick
trying hours. But, in view of the
"Let the word go forth from
brevity of his tenure and a Conthis time and place, to friend
gressional
structure
better
and foe alike, that the torch
geared to a nineteenth century
has been passed to anew generarural society, historians must
tion of Americans. . . " These
not judge him too harshly. When
were the eloquent words of our
vital committees are chaired by
former President, John Fitztruculent conservatives, politicgerald Kennedy, and with them
ally
living in a by-gone myshe set the tone that was to
tical
age, any president is
characterize his brief but prohampered while trying to respond
foundly meaningful thrity-four
to the pressing needs of the namonths as President of the United
tion.
States.
It is the context of the reJust how profoundly meaningsponse
of President Kennedy to
ful is up to future historians
these needs and in his perception
to decide, but it should not deter
and enunciation of the inarticupresent-day commentators from
lated,
but keenly felt, problems
making a judgement, however
that have to judge him. They
pre-mature, or at least to prewill have to recognize even in
dict what history has in store .
his so-called legislature "de- ·
History will indubitably judge
feats" such as medical care for
the President on his legislature
the aged, federal aid to educarecord. Unfortunately, this is
tion, creation of a Department
where Mr . Kennedy had his most
of Urban Affairs (in a nation
70% urban), and his now-pending civil rights bill--the most
comprehensive aid forthright legislation
of its
kind even
proposed by apresident--a vision
and wisdom eminently befitting a
creasing pressure on the univerleader of "a new generation of
sity to bow to its dictates."
Americans.''
NCA TE officials deny that any
They will likewise recognize
pressure was brought on them
these qualities in his legislative
and point out that Wisconsin revictories, a partial list of which
ceived full accreditation of its
includes the creation of the Peace
program a few months later.
Corps, the Trade Expansion Act,
The time was spent, they say,
the creation of a National Youth
to further study the Wisconsin Conservation
Corps,
aid to
program.
medical education, Workers Retraining Act, the Alliance for
Before full accreditation was Progress, the wheat deal, and-granted, however, Wisconsin re- perhaps his most lasting monuceived warnings from at least ment--the partial nuclear test
five neighboring states that its ban treaty.
graduates might not be able to
Moreover, under his adminisget jobs in their schools .
tration, personal income and proThis brought a warning from fits rose to unprecedented heights
the National Commission on Ac- as did the GNP and total employcrediting that "no state ... should ment, and without large-scale
stipulate either explicitly or im- inflation.
plicitly attendance at, admission
In the realm of foreign afto, or graduation fromanNCATE fairs, the President was perhaps
accredited institution as the at his best. He was well on his
only avenue to teacher certifica- way to disproving that fallacious
tion."
assumption that the only alternative to total victory is complete
The Wisconsin affair brought surrender. In no area of the
the criticism that NCA TE puts world did the Communist movetoo much stress on the structure ment spread its vulturous wings
of a school of education rather during his administration (who
than on the quality of its out- will ever forget his courageous
put. Critics claim that of the and diplomatic actions during
two major purposes of NCATE-- the Cuban crisis?); yet a genuine
identification of acceptable pro- foundation--personified by the
grams of teacher education and test ban treaty--was laid for a
improvement
of the field-- mutually profitable general reNCA TE puts far too much em- laxation of tensions. In short,
phasis on the former, purely his "strategy of peace" was
mechanical aspects .
starting to pay off and the world
. The NCA agreed with this breathed easier for it and was
criticism and last week the dele- thankful.
gates seemed to be willing to
Still, these things--formidable
make the change in emphasis and though they are--represent only
the other changes demandedofit. a beginning. The historian, in
W. Earl Armstrong, anNCATE evaluating the Kennedy Years,
staff member, told a reporter will have to ponder over that
that he felt the Council was ·frustrating question which we
ready to make "changes and re- are all asking ourselves: with
finements" in its structure and his endowments of courage, dioperations, but observers noted rection, and intellect, what other
that the controversy is not likely great things could our devoted
to end immediately.
leader have accomplished?
NCA TE
had
made strong
Following
strict
historioenemies including Wisconsin's graphical tenets, that question is
Stiles who refused to attend last unanswerable; yet we can venture
week's meeting on the grounds to say that Jo hn Fitzgerald Kenthat real criticisms would not be nedy's far-sighted vis1on--as
heard. And an NC ATE official ad- embodied in his proposals and
mitted that during the last year speeches--will be vindicated by
only about 20 per cent of the future events, maybe "not in the
schools that applied to NCA TE first one thousand days , nor in the
for accreditation were given full life of this Administration, nor
approval. Another 30 per cent even perhaps in our lifetime on
were approved after a period of thts planet," but it ~ ..;11 be vinstudy.
dicated nevertheles s. History
The lines of argument seem to will record "that we, in this
show that the argument over land, at this time, took the first
NCA TE is between the traditional step'' in carrying that torch
school of teacher education and to true peace and prosperity.
tl!ose who are trying to make As President Lyndon Johnson
radical changes in it. One dele- said, "John Kennedy's death
gate, commenting on the con- commands what his life conference, said that NCA TE is now veyed--that America move fora ''battlefield on which a struggle ward.'' If we can make his vision
for power is taking place . "
a reality, his place in history
Nearly all of the delegates be as surely secure as it is in
agreed that there is a need for our own hearts .
some kind of accretliting body
in the field of education and most
felt . that NCA TE should be that
body. Now NCATE will spend
the next few months decidin~
just how it is to fit into the
world of education .

Teacher Accreditation
Found Controversial
CHICAGO (CPS)---The National Council for Accreditation
of Teacher Education (NCA TE)
was weighed recently .and found
wanting---but not very much.
A two-day conference of one
hundred
repref!entatives
of
NCATE's constituent organizations toiled last Thursday and
Friday over the problems that
have faced the group in the past
year since NCA TE became the
center of a controversy that saw
charges of dictatorship and conspiracy thrown at it. Attendance
at the meeting was limited, for
the most part, to supporters of
NCA TE which accredits 400 of
the nation's 900 institutions of
teacher education.
NCA TE is composed of representatives of the American As sociation
of
Colleges
for
Teacher Education, the Council
of Chief State Schools Officer s ,
the National Association of State
Directors of Teacher Education
and Certification, the National
Commission on Teacher Education and Professional Standards
of the NEA, and the National
School Boards Association.
Delegates made recommendations for changes in the NCA TE
which will be referred to the
19-member Council itself at its
meeting in May.
Among the changes proposed
were:
---Giving institutions that come
under NCA TE' s accreditation
more of a voice in policy making;
---Reducing possible influence
of the National Education Association (NEA) on the group by
reducing the amount of financial
support that NEA now provides;
---Reducing emphasis on the
organization of teacher training
programs and being more interested in the quality of the
teachers trained;
---Encouraging schools to include members of the academic
disciplines in the planning of
teacher education programs.
NCATE is workingunderpressure. Meeting last spring, the
National Commission of Acbrediting (NCA), the group that
accredits NCA TE, told the Council that its continued recognition
was dependent on certain changes
being made. Most of the changes
demanded by the NCA were incorporated in the suggestions
made last week.
Last year the battle with
NCA TE broke into the open when
the agency told the University of
Wisconsin that it would grant
only •'provisional accreditation''
· to its teacher graduates.
The dean of its school of education, Lindly J. Stiles, charges
that NCATE was using the threat
of non-accreditation in an effort
to keep rigid. controls over teacher
education.
The
Chicago
Sun-Times charged editorially
that after Wisconsin's "rightful
defiance of regimented eduC!l lion"
NCATE brought "In-
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College President
Takes Leave
FROSTBURG, Md. (CPS) - Students, faculty, but most of all,
progress, won a victory this·
week when Frostburg State College President R. Bowen Hardesty took an "indefinite" sick
leave.
The announcement followed
Hardesty's running battle with
students and faculty and the
Maryland Board of Trustees of
State Colleges investigation of the
two-year-old controversy.
It was seen as a gentle way
of firing Hardesty. Informed
sources told CPS that a majority of the trustees board is convinced that Hardesty should not
be allowed to resume as head
of the western Maryland college
after his "convalescence."
Before the investigation began,
representatives of the 1,050 student body sent protests to the
United States National Student
Association
(USNSA), faculty
members of the Frostburg chapter of the American Association
of University Professors (AAUP)
filed protests with their group
and both passed aresolutioncondemning Hardesty for neglecting
his responsibilities to the m.
Changing time s which Hardesty
faile d to keep pace with and fo ur
young E nglish professor s w ere
s een a s causes of the upr oar
and downfall.
When Frostburg switched from
a small teachers college to a
full fledged liberal arts college
three years ago to easethepressure on the University of Maryland near Washington, D.C., it
r adically changed the student and
faculty bodies at the small rural
institution.
With the increases in student
population, Frostburg hired a
number of new professors, including the four bearded English
t eache r s with progressi ve views
of literature.
While the students lionized the
four, Hardesty found their lect ures on " Tropic of Cancer,"
wholly " immature." The young
professors' el-campus seminars in Frostburg cafe where
students gathered was j ust too
much.
Hardesty summarily fired the
four, and thereby launched a student demonstration that ended
with him hung in effigy.
A split developed within the
school administration.
T hings worsened last summer
as Hardesty m ov ed against student s who participated in the
demonstr a tions. That move resulted in student and faculty
charges ofHardestyattemptingto
instill "fear and pressure."
The Board of Trustees probe
grew _out of faculty requests.-

Informed sources gave this report to CPS of the closed session last week:
Twenty six faculty members,
some students and parents told
the Board that there were problems at Frostburg and that the
administrative machinery of the
college was grinding badly.
Hardesty was praised for his
zeal in guiding Frostburg' s physical growth (it tripled enrollment during his administration)
but was told frankly that his personnel policies l eft much to be
desired.
The unity of purpose that the
college would need to gain accreditation as a liberal arts college next year was stressed. Finally, Hardesty was told that the
Board had lost confidence in him
(Continued on Page 11)

Ailey Group-Exciting!

Members of the Alvin Alley Dance Group as they appeared In ''Wade
In the Water" one dance by the program presented In the L lttle Theatre,
'. , . , _ • ~ _
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Review:
Marathon #~3_-Fine First Night Preview
For those born in the fo rties
who became acquainted with life
in the thirties via the Goda of
Celluloid, there was always a
scene in the perennial show-biz
film in which a cute chorine after
hearing a Warner Baxter type
say, "I knew you were a star,
Gladys, the minute you walked
in for that first rehearsal with
the other girls and now that
Florence has sprained her ankle,
you will have to dance for her
tonight." became a smash hit
on Broadway and poor broken
Warner retired shyly to a fire
escape outside the theatre to
await the critics' reationandpick
up snatches of audience conversation.
Marathon •33:, written by June
Havoc is not about suchaGladys.
The play deals with a segment of

Split Forseen In
Freedom · Movement
ClllCAGO (CPS) --- Chairman
J ohn Lewis of the Student Nonvio lent Coordinat ing C o mmittee
(SNCC) fo r esees a near-future
split wit hin the civil rights mov e ment between SNCC, CORE and
the militant groups and such conservative organizations as the
NAACP.
In a CPS interview last week,
Lewis discussed several aspects
of the civil rights movement and
the SNCC position within it.
"All the groups will always
be unite<,I in purpose and goals,"
said Lewis. "The split will be
over techniques in achieving
these goals. Such a split would
harm the movement only temporarily, if at all," he added.
Lewis, the senior officer of
SNCC, reported that there is a
feeling of resentment in the group
toward Martin Luther King. He
said that SNCC feels Rev. King
should rem:µn in the South more
and engage in the working activities of the movement rather
than going out on so many speaking tours.
Lewis said King i s resented for
stepping in on several o~cassions to t ake credit for l eading
demonstrat ion t hat had in fa ct
been led by othe rs. "He goes
in and stirs the people to act,"
Lewis
explained, "and then
lea ves them alone to face the
police. You must stay and work
with them."
Lewis nevertheless acknowledged King as a great leader
of the people who could be very
effective in activities like the
voter registration drives. "The
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people all follow him," he said.
"But they are beginning to know
who is really doing the work
down ther e ."
Lewis
agreed with King' s
s tatement that unless significant
changes are made in the South
by next summer there is likely
to be widespread violence there.
"This mood was evident in
Birmingham," said Lewis, "after the funerals of the children
who yere killed in church." He
went on to say that King's refusal to call for more demonstrations in Southern cities was
(Continued on Pag; · 11)

Recipient of ~Ing honors Miss Julie Harris
existence in which life is an endless cycle of eat, but keep dancing. The first five-hundred hours
are like a bad hangover, and rest
periods are for eleven minutes.
Sadism is sexy. Masochism is
talent.
Using a realistic set of a dance
arena by Peter Larkin, J.la,,at'JCW
'-33- is the story of an ex-vaudevillian who surrenders her child
dignity when she becomes a marathoner and is brutally initiated
to life on the other side of the
stage . Portrayed by Julie Harris,
June's existence becomes m o re
bizarre as she encomrters Eve
Adam;inski (Olive Deering). a
Mother C o nfessor; a Rita Marimba whose song is stolen; Mr.
Dankle, the dance promoter; and
Patsy (Lee Allen), a comedian
who becomes June's partner. Despi te the frenzy with which the
production is staged, there i s a
sense of discipline shown in the
interpretation of as variegated
a gallery of life as this_ i s, and
the miracle of the stage could
bring to us at the ANTA Theatre.
Acting honors to Julie Harris,

Republicans Highlight

Olive Deering, and Lee Allen
for
keeping this
panorama
spinning at a whirlwind pace to
its shattering climax. June Havoc
has written and staged with the
assistance of Tim Everett an
exciting play with music. There
were several moments of spontaneous applause for Miss Harris
in her interpretations and impersonation of Florence Reed in
a scene from The Shanghai Ges:~ and for Lee Allen's marvelous footwork and pantomiming
Largo Al Factoum.
I highly
recommend Mal a thon '93;
On, y e s , I r eally love June
Havoc.

Reporters
Needed
D1ri■1 Pr■ctk■•

(Continued from Page 1)
"hello" and they wouldn't even
return my greeting--it was like
talking to myself!"
A soccer player told how the
entire N.S.C. soccer team was not
served in a Maryland restaurant and how a hotel refused to shelter
them because one of his teammates was a Negro.

down a Negro's bid :ta. members hip, it i s conceivable that r ace,
was not the determining factor:
in that instance, though I wonder,
I just don't .know. . . .
• ' Yet thei ; i s discrimination on
campus: it i s in the form of atti t udes . By attitudes I mean the
daily manner in which people express their opinions or feelings
toward each other. There is a definite lack of warmth in this expression and people are being
hurt by this lack of warmth. . .
"For example, whe n a Ne gro
walks into the Snack Bar fo r the
first time and sees two groups of
students - one White, the other,
Negro: even though he doesn't
know the Negroes, he knows he
will be welcome by them.
"And he also knows that if he
sat down among the Whites, more
than likely he would be rejected.
He would not be able to enter into
the conversation and backs would
be turned away from him . . .
It is a crushing feeling to know
that where you go you are not
wanted.. ..
"White men frequently are
blind to the Negro's plight . . . 11'
is easy to blame every community
problem on Negroes, rather than
to examine the causes. One of
them is poverty. . .
"Instead of quoting crime rates
people should do something to
eliminate the •causes, . . . No
one is born with a desire to be
a criminal or to give birth to an
illegitimate child . . . "
After these opening statements
the audience was given opportunities to express itself. Concerning discrimination on campus one
student recalled how her art
teacher had all the students draw
a picture of "something you see
everyday." Said the student: "I
did my neighbor - a big, old,
bloated black woman. I see her
every day. . . Yet this art teacher
told me I didn't see her!"
Another Negro recalled how
she got in a sorority and found it
difficult to communicate with her
sorority sisters: "And ouside
the sorority meetings they practically avoided me. While walk-

Civil RI~ Action
Prior to all this discussion the
Republicans had set up the following: the Republican Civil Rights
Committee of the whole and the
Republican Campus Action Subcommittee. The Committeeofthe
whole includes all Republicans on
campus and is pushing for "civil
rights legislative progress on the
national, state, and local levels."
Many desirable jobs in camps
The sub-committee headed by
Steven Wilzac,- '66, is prepared and resorts will be available to
"to tackle any discriminatory college students, nurses andteachers next summer,theNewJeracts which might arise on campus." (This sub-committee is not sey State Employment Service
the Civil Rights Action Com- has announced.
mittee mentioned earlier.) In
The jobs usually last eight
addition, the Republicans are weeks. Salaries run from $200
going to propose that a civil to $600 for the season, plus
rights adjustment committee be maintenance, depending upon exset up as a standing student coun- perience. Camp directors can
cil committee to safeguard the earn from $800 to $1,000 for the
rights of any student who might summer.
be discriminated against. Similar
The jobs are at camps and
committees set up at other col- summer resorts in New Jersey,
leges have proven successful ac- New York, Pennsylvania and the
cording
to
their
sponsors. New England States.
All
students interested in
Many openings are available
fostering civil rights progress for persons who can teach varilocally and nationally are urged ous a~hletic activities, such as
to attend meetings of the Human swimming, golf, baseball and
Relations Group of Union and the basketball, or dramatics, dancUrban League Youth Community. ing, photography, arts and crafts
The Human Relations Group is and music, as well as for cabin
"fighting" for fair housing. Its counselors, camp directors and
next uieeting will be on Thurs- registered nurses. The positions
day, Dec. 19. The Youth Com- are with both resident and day
munity, a newly formed national camps.
Additional information and aporganization, will have an all-day
conference in New York City on plication blanks may be obtained
Dec. 23. Further information can by _w riting to the Camp Unit,
be . obtained from Fulcomer Professional Placement Center,
through mailhox 1318 or ELS- 2 Central Avenue, Newark 2,
8335. .
New Jersey. These jobs are usuThe meeting which lasted over ally filled in the spring, so
two and a half hours was attended prom_pt action is essential.
There is no fee charged to
by over sixty persons.
The next two regular meetings either the applicant or ·the emof the Republican Club will be in ployer for this service by the

Summ-er Jobs
Available
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Practicum was regarded as
a rewarding, educational experience in an editorial entitled.
"Credit Is Due." However, it was
noted with distress that no credit
is offered the Junior for his eight
week experience.

One inquisitive junior, in a
lelter to the editor, asked why
his grades hadn't reached him a
month after semester' s end.
He asked, "Is there some logical
explanation for this?"
Sure .
This is Newark State .

February

Faculty buffets were
on campus this year

Many things have taken Place
during the past year. It i s certainly a year that will not soon,
if ever, be forgotten . Newark
State has been growing at a rapid
pace, both physically and academically. We have attempted to recall, in the following pages, the
more important events that have
occurred on campus. If you feel
that you, oran event that you have
participated in, has been overlooked or neglected, consider
yourself lucky.

Weda Gilmore and Lucille Pace.
A picture of Prime Minister
Nehru greeting Dr. Wilkins appeared in the front page of the
January 18 issue.

"Look what those girls in the
dorms are doing!"
The dormitory was thrown into
chaos when Harriet Rice, a freshman was fo~d in a coma in her
room. An editorial in the Independent stated, "Miss Rice's
unfortunate illness, along with
the absence of Miss McIntyre,
former dorm nurse, aroused in
many of the girls a spirit of
hostility of the type that this
campus has not seen. It was the
girl's intention to have Miss
McIntyre re-hired and to have
certain members .of the college
personnel fired for disorderly
conduct." The Independent questioned why the girls, in their
procedure, chose to disregard
democratic methods and rather
institute mob warfare.

With
February
came t he
eagerly awaited return of Ors .
Hutchinson and Wilkins from
their thirty five day trip to India.
The entire faculty and student
body turned out to greet them
a spokesman for the college said,
"Many of the flag waving students
were noted to have tears in their
eyes as they cheered wildly and
sang the catchyrefrainofNewark
State's Alma Mater."

Approximately three people attended a high school conference
sponsored by the CCUN.
An editorial marking the return
of the Juniors and Seniors stated,
• 'Once again we shall become an
institution
devoted
to
the
scholarly pursuit of the right
classroom, the easy professor,
or the perfect pinochle hand!"
Oh really!

March

Uopei-elassmen out In the field.
Editors Meeks, Dormer and Lltowchak careen home on Parkway
after conference

The editors assured the student
body that Spring would return
with the "charismatic upperclassmen" who were out in the
''field.•'
The underclassmen
seemed vastly relieved as they
were quite obviously suffering
horribly from a lack of intellectual leadership.
The Theatre Guild advertised
a need for a bull whip. The college was able to come up with
plenty of bull, but no whip .

Mr. Lawrence· Davidson on stage
during his recital, backed by a
chorus of lovl ies.
Culture on our campus reached
its all-time peak when our artistin-residence, Lawrence David. son, gave his annual recital. All
box seats were reserved.
The Theatre Guild announced a
· need for a fool's bauble. Many
"baubling" fools volunteered but
alas, no bauble.

Robert Conway devised a method
of getting and keeping a guorum
at council meetings.

Dr. Ernest Ranucci and Dr.
Allen Hansen set off for points
South and East (or West, depending on your route) . Dr.
Ranucci went to Brazil, which
is perfectly understandable. Dr .
HansentOtthe Phillippines which
is equally understandable . Both
waved
"Good-bye"
as they
left. It is rumored that each
hummed the catchy refrain of
Newark State's Alma Mater .

Student Council, as usual, was
wrapped up in most serious business. This time the agenda
centered around an objection to
the purchase of a fan. The con- troversy was heated, as usual. ·
On January 18 a false alarm
was sounded in the College
Center.
January 23, Ann McIntyre,
former dorm nurse, in an exclusive interview with the Independent, explained that she resigned her post "due to lack of
competent direction." Shortly
thereafter,
Miss
McIntyre
boarded a ship bound for Scotland.
Irene . Cruz, foreign exchange
student from Brazil, was crowned
I.F.S.C Queen. Runner13 up were

Studerits protest parking regula- ·
. tions.
John S. Korley proudly exhibited the 10,000th letter which
he received protesting parkin1
regulati9ns. It was rumored
that some action might be considered in the forseeable future.
The
rumor
was,
however,
Dr. Donald Ralchle - an AmeriPhoebe Pringl e Is welcomed by
discovered to be entirely groundcan char.acter.
less.
staff member.
Dr. Donald R. Raichle deAn editorial in the campus
Phoelie Pringle was welcomed
livered a speech on the American
newspaper suggested that the
back.

January
Ed Martin, then president of
Student Organization, stated in
his outline of goals for Student
Council,
"Let's be a little
idealistic about it. A lot of people
who will come to Newark State
in the future will benefit from it
too."
A little idealistic, he
says.
A Peace Corps supplement
was inserted in the January 16
issue of the Independent. A
spokesman for the College stated,
"No one read it."
A
review of "The Flypaper Dream'' which had a
limited engagement at the offBroadway Lois Lane Theatre
pointed out the effect Andre Ch~ . a nouveau verge playwright, is having on the avant
garde theatre. The cast included
Audrey Tawdry as the eternal
unfortunate, Mae Moon as the
ravished prostitute, Geoffrey
Gentle as the shy, sneaker-shod
student, Evangeline Fizulli as
the poor, non-English speaking
waif, and Melissa Motel as herself.

Bond Issue suggested by Governor Hughes be given very serious
consideration.
The
editorial
seemed to be very much in favor
of the proposal. Further considerations must have caused
the . editors to change their coll ective minds . (see October)
The Squires posted four wms.
Note that--wins!) Ohio State was
not among the teams to suffer at
the hands of the fired up N.S.C.
team

With the March winds came the
return of our witty and intellectual juniors and seniors. They
"Marched" in four abreast with
laurel wreaths in their hair while
those who had not yet reached
their academic-majority were
noted to have tears in their eyes
as they cheered widly and sang
the catchy refrain of the Alma
Mater.

The Independent received a
gleeful letter from J. Frost.
Mr. Frost expressed extreme
gratitude for the tons of snow
he found on N.S.C.'s. campus.

Litowchak, Meeks, and Dormer, Independent editors, attended the Fifth International Affairs Conferenc e at t he Overseas
Press Club and after sobering up
returned to campus .

Mr. Jac{f[Platt leads the Hi-Lows

A letter from Dr . Samenfeld
to student James Basile requested that because of infringement of campus parking regulations, he '·'report to the business
office immediately.'' The letter
demanded: "Take your parking
sticker (scrape it off the window,
if necessary) to the Business Office
and
follow
their
instructions." The Editors had a
difficult time deciding wheiher
t o print this as a campus humor
story on as a straight news ~tor;r.
Litowchak,
Kowalski,
and
Handley, Independent editors, attended the Columbia Scholastic
Press Association Conference
and after sobering up returned
to campus .
Admissions requests reached
an all-time high and Director
Ste i r had the pleasure of turning away 1600 potential students
rather than the usual 1500.
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Year
Character.

Prof. Carl Burger exclaims, "I
really won?"
Profs. W. Carl Burger, E.
Austin Goodwin and · Margaret
Kirkpatrick eliliibited at the
Argus Gallery. Mr. Burger received an award for a water
color and Mr. Goodwin received
an award for a piece of sculpture.
The contract for the manufacture of the school ring was
given to Balfour (no connection
with David). Dr. Samenfeld assured the distressed student body
that under no circumstances will
the design of the ring be changed.
The by- laws of the Student
Organization Constitution were
not forgotten during this month.
Two
amendments were introduced concerning the budget. One
was ill-received.
Prof. Evelyn Coston addressed
Kappa Delta Pi on "Modern
Music."
The feud between under classmen and upper class men was continued in the Letters to the Editor.
A change in one of the telephone
numbers was make for calling the
college after hours. It is understood, of course, that there is
still no guarantee that your party
will be reached.

Review-1963

Presidency of Student Organization. Students were asked to
vote.
An article by Liz Handley
entitled "Anemones and Cand-·
lea - An unsuccessful Study in
Reality and Illusion" ceriainly
was.
The Independent editors abolished Tuesdays and Thursdays. This was done to relieve
mankind of those nebbish days .
Judy Vance won an honorable
mention in the Woodrow Wilson
Fellowship Foundation competi·
tion.
The African Freedom Fund was
Mr. VIiieiia practices before perlaunched by the Independent in
formance.
March, but never quite made it
Edward
Villella,
premier·
into orbit.
Alberta Gunther said in an danseur of the City Center Balarticle entitled "stretching up let Company, was termed an
and out", "Physical exercise "unqualified success" regarding
is like eating a green salad." his appearance at Newark State.
That's what we've always said. Especially effective was his leap
into the audience which took the
lives of three people and a facApril
ulty member. A spokesman for
April was a dull month ..... the College stated, "Well that's
The M.A.A. received an addition- show biz.' '
al appropriation of $800 .00 bringThe Apple Pie of the Month
ing their total budget to a sum Award for April was awarded to .
greater than the national debt . Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Worthy
for their "hard work and gen••Twelfth Night'' was slated for uine concern for the cause of
Spring production by the Theatre humanity. "
Guild, Students were reminded
that the play was written by WilPati Hill, at her poetry readliam Shakespeare, an Elizabethan ing, claimed that she was ''not
playwright.
much of a poet." We disagreed.
McKendry reviewed "Wozzec_k ."
Lambda Chi Rho placed first
in the Greek Sing. We didn't even
know they_ knew the language.

Saturday Review's own Norman
Cousins.
Norman's cousin spoke.
Roberta Cook wrote a recipe
for the first grade which included
an escaping ant-colony, a teacher
(trying to escape), an observing
principal, two hamsters (not observing) and pupils.
This was also election-month.
Sharon Cooper and Robert Conway were both ~andidates for _the

Jim Fulcomer wrote a column
dealing with Cuba. A spokesman
for the College stated, "Nobody
read it."
Divergent reviews of George
Nakashimo's exhibit in Sloane
Lounge appeared.
Reviewers
were editors Maher and Me.eks:

Plant. It was John Jac_o bSplatt's
first appearance on campus. ·

\'- i...a--- -~:::11.Councll dinner given by Dr. WIikins..

Corny Cornella
Cornelia Stabler performed in
the Little Theatre on May 1. She
called her show "One Woman
Theatre." The name undoubtedly
was selected due to the fact that
at the end of her show there is
usually only one woman left in the
theatre - her.
The Creation took place.
The Independent was awarded a
second place rank in the 39th annual Columbia Scholastic Press
Association contest.
"Twelfth Night" was termed a
'' remarkable acheivement' • by
reviewer Milca Mayoraz, Argen·tinian exchange student.
Jim Fulcomer wrote a column
·entitled "Fromm at Random." A
spokesman for the College stated,
"Nobody read it."

Mr. Fred Marder, College
Center Chairman, announced that ·
he would take a year's leave of
absence from the College. He
was the recipient of a $3,000.00
grant from the University of
Michigan.

.Summer
The Independent editors and
friends tromped off to Bear
Mountain for an editorial picnic.
After sobering up, they returned
to campus.
Concerts in Branch Brook
Park, located in scenic Newark,
highlighted the summer cultural
season.
The student leaders of the College met at Sharpe Reservation
at Fishkill, New York, for the
fourth annual leadership conference.
Dr. Otto Milo spent the summer
taking pictures in Moscow.

September

Paul Goodman -mlrus reputation
Paul Goodman, lecturer, came
to the College, preceeded by a
reputation
for greatness. A
spokesman for the College stated,
Where did he get_it?"
Bruce Hall was dedicated. Mr.
HaU seemed indeed delighted.

May
A letter to the editor protested the abolition of Tuesdays
and Thursdays. Since the letter
was from students of this college,
it was disregarded.

Spencer Kopecky and Robert
Foley won . assistantships to the
University of Maryland.
The Class of 1962 gave the Col- ·
lege a sundial--just what we
needed!

Mr. JamesE. Downes.at his retirement, received apresidential
citation for his forty years faithful service in the teaching profession.
Shirley Sacher, '63 received the
annual Lenore Vaughn Eames Award for her "outstanding de·votion to the cause of good theatre
on campus."

Editors prote~fdress regulattdhs
In regard to school attire requirements, the Independent, in
an editorial, stated:
"We ask
the administration to reconsider
the establishment and enforcement of a policy on dress ... and
to ask themselves whether these
rules exist for the student's welfare or for the sake of the impression
we give outsiders.
Surely a school that is growing
at Newark State' s pace is, or
soon will be, too large to stoop
to such petty regulations." We
were wrong.

Page 7

In a clear example of a rigged
election, Robert J. Litowchak was
re-elected Editor-in-Chief of the
Independent. A spokesman for the
College stated, "What - again?"
Spring floods made the brook
impassable again, and again, and
again ... Two students and a maintenence man were irretrievebly
lost.
Lucille Pace and Ray Schaeffer
were .crowned Queen and King of
lhe Carnival.
Lucille was . the
Queen ·a nd · Ray was the King.

~

A .typlca·I scene at reglstratlori.
Everyone who managed to survive registration came back to
school.
"Oh, Welcome, Welcome!"
The newspaper office was bombarded by requests for the black
leather jacket with Independent
The "Fellows" gather at Malone's · on the back in Spenserian Script.
A whole bunch of people and
May
was National Tavern
some faculty members got proMonth.
The Independent editors con- .motions.
Jim Fulcomer wrote his first
demned the proposed destruction
column for the new academic
of "our one and only natural
year . A spokesman for the colphenomenon-the tree.••
lege said, "No one read it."
On May 20th, the First Annual
Everyone tried to remember
Florence Foster Jenkins Memorthe kind of September .... No one
ial Conceri was held in the Power
could.

:D•CBrnber f6. 1963
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1963 IN REVIEW

CONTINUED·

I
Professor Flang was introBurier undertook landscaping a
section of the brook area. Every- duced to those students not enrolled in'his course. His doctorone praved forr•in .
al dissertation entitled • 'The
Positive Effects of a Double Bagging in the EVent of Nuclear Halocaust '' caused considerable comm.ent on campus. We were also
introduced to MissOliveYew, the
Pomegranate Princess of the Pitt
campus.

Sigma Beta Tau collected for
UNICEF.
Gerald.Stiles became a household word~·like chamber-pot.
The Bl-lows appeared in concert, en_flame.

that the underprivileged children
in Newark and Elizabeth are set't ing up a reciprocal program to
aid N.S.C. students.
A panel on discrimination on
campus was sponsored by the
Young Republicans. It was the
cite of some of the livliest and
most provocative discussion ever
seen on this campus.

November

Co--edsa11embletoslng theAlma
Mater.
To the catchy refrain of the
Alma Mater, convocation came-and went.
We griped about parking again.
A spokesman for the college said,
"Let them eat cake."
Peggie Maher' s first (and last)
novel of the year, "Summer of
Dur Discontent,•• was published
and was well-received. Letters
and comments are still coming in.
From the Loeb student Center
at N.Y.U. came Ron , Bruse com,plete with myriad solutions to the
plethora of problems he encountered vis-~-vis the · concomitant
needs of the College Center and
the dichotomies heretofore existing--for some obscure reason
or. another I

King Kong - one of the artier
selections
The Fine Arts Film Club came
into existence for another day and
picked the four films for 1963-64.
They were "Ivan the Terrible,"
which was, "Richard m," shown
to a magnificent audience of four
people, "We're All Murderers,"
and "I Was Born But ... " They_
then went out of existence until
next year.

Newark state saw inNovember
the production of "The Death of
Solly's Warren" and "An American Breakfast" both by stuart
Oderman, an alumnus of Newark
state. "We are extremely proud
to have had the opportunity to see
our young artists at work."
The New Jersey Symphony
Brass Quintet appeared in concert - yawn.
Dartmouth quit USNSA. But
life goes on.
Dr. Didsbury spoke on A Com. munity of Values." As usual,
his was a well-attended seminar.

This being a state institution,
and godliness being unavailable,
cleanliness was brought to campus. Not all of the campus, however--just the Hex Room. Despite the Independent admonitions
to think clean, janitors were still
pushing brooms· at 60 m.p.h.

Captain O! -~ cheerleaders-.,un
Squires onward.
The Squires had a nine out of
ten reco:i;d.
Junior
Practicum
changes
were the subjects of editorial
comment. "The change that has
,been instituted this year regarding grading is a welcome one.
Students will receive either a
P denoting passing or an F de'noting failure .
Unfortunately, ·
the fact still remains that no
credit will be offered for the
eight week period of Junior Practicum. Modification of this prac- ·
tice would also be a welcome
-change."
... And then there was Walter
:Bo right.

Our spokesman for the college.

Foreign students finally arrive.

1·wo NSC Cutles

Foreign students arrived, were
gr,...+.,.,i and promptly forgotten.

Two NSC peaches were named
finalists in the N.J. Apple Princess Contest.
In an interview, foreign student
Mona Gabrielson said she enjoyed
NSC. We reminded her that jt
was early in the year.

-''Yciu'renot supposedto say anything about th• way the brook
looks!
Soph "GE majors enrolled in an
Experiencing Art course taught
by 'he ex-whi~e slaver W. Carl

Profe11or Flang demonstrates·
defense lffe saving technique

~ clvll

The Faculty Association protested the introduction ofaCivilDefense Course. The Independent
protested the introduction of a
Civil Defense Course. Everyone
p r ot e sted but Dr. Franz Flang.
A spokesman for the College said:
"Let them e;,t cake. "
A n1-fi cabinet built by George
Nakashima was given to the college by the class of 1963. Just
what we needed!
A F!Scu~ was done on the exwhite slaver, Carl Burger in
which it was disclosed that the
Artist was a former rug salesman of all things I
The Independent staff adver-·
tised for HELP. This time continual group therapy was used as
a , come-on.
The Four Preps appeared and
were well received. As usual the
college apologized for the mike
system.
An all expense paid six week
tour of Poland was offered as
first prize in an essay contest
sponsored . by the J(oeciwiu.o
1
Foundation. t)_wortunatel;:r n" one
would admit to being Poiish. A
spokesman for the College said:
"Let them eat pierogi<1."
Irene Riefsnyder got a Ph.D.
We thought o~ Ed.D's were
allowed here.
The Bond Issue was defeated.
We told ya so. HAI HAI

NSC Mixer
Mixer rules were revised-for those who go in for that sort
of thing.
But, November ls the cruelest
month. Thanksgiving c ame again,
and for a while we all wondered
why.

Daocarnber
The Alvin Ailey Dance ·.1".11eatre
appeared on December 4th. Their
performance was greeted with
u n ~ u s approval.
A letter was received from a
CORE volunteer workinc in Loulsiana. His description of conditions was declared unbeliev.Jhle and an appeal for money was
sent out by Joyce Janoff.
A -tutoring program was set
up by students to help the underprivileced childreninNewarkand
Elizabeth. •t has been rumored

Juniors on Practicum. 11 neJun· lor Is the one with the baloon)
Juniors and Seniors prepared
to -go out in the field.
And, friencis, there is still more
y et to come in '63. Various and
sundry activities such as the AllCollege Dance, The All-College
Christmas Party and Finals.

Goodie.

The Future
Next year, we predict that •._.
W. Carl Burger will be sold into
slavery by an irate group of Ex- ·
periencing Art students . .•Newark
State College will turn into "a
great big gumdrop'• ...that more
G.E. students will get married
t han ev e r before. Progress and
al l' that, y o u kno w ... that Prac ticum students will get graded G
for good, E for excellent, or F
,for .• . that bigger and better bulletin boards will be _built by the
Curriculum Classes, utilizing the
outside walls of Townsend and
!Bruce
Halls .. . that something
/more than potted plants and stuldents will grace our corridors •..
the class of '64 will give the college a one-humped dromedary,
just what we always needed..•
We'll put it in the hi-fi cabinet
next to the sun dial ..• that more
md more objects Jd'~e· will be
lpparent .. that the art majors
·1ri1.1 voluntarily return to reality,
.> rovided the faculty lets them. •.
that a boa constrictor will be seen
devouring holly leaves on campus . •.that student Council will
have a quorum TWICE in the
year •.• that there will be at least
one more fire in the Independent
office ... that the Hi-Lows shirts
will go out--and we don't mean
to the laundry... that the Independent will be the only under,raduate newspaper printed by
an all-alumni staff••. Tom Conlon
will be given a diner's club card
good at White Castle and ot her
eateries •. . that t he Independent
(Continuf!Cl on Page 10)
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Review:

''Messiah" Has Moments of Excellence

The Feast of Chanukah begins on December 22 and lasts eight
days , The Independent feels is fitting to recall the historical event
w}:lich the Festival of Lights commemorates.
On Chanukah, the ' Jewish faith celebrates the Maccabean dual
victory which occurred twenty-one centuries ago .... That generation
of Jews faced two enemies: one internal, the other external .
The external enemy was the Syrian Empire, headed by Antiochus,
which attempted to destroy theJ ewish -nation in Palestine and to eradicate its religion. The internal enemy was the Hellenists, or assimilationist Jews, who abandoned their own faith and culture and supported the Syrians . Judah Macabeus and his followers won because of
their devotion to Judaism and their extraordinary bravery.
Judas Maccabeus ('' The Hammer Bearer ''), one of the five Hasmonean brothers, came forward not only as a hero of Jewish history,
but of world history. The Jewish genius had never been military, but
now it had the good fortune to produce one of the greatest generals
of all time.
Judas was a born strategist. His wearied and poorly armed soldiers, rallying to the watchword of the Maccabean banner ("Who
among the gods is like our God?' ' ) actually drove from the field the
new Syrian forces sent by Antiochus, now thoroughly aroused. Exactly three years after the desecration of the Temple under the
tyrant, the victorious troops of Judas Maccabeas reconquered
Jerusalem and rededicated their sadly defiled House of God.
The heathen altars upon which swine had been sacrificed and the
statues of the heathen gods were destroyed. Priests br_o ught new and
clean vessels for service on the new altar where lamps filled with
sacred oil blazed from the great golden candelabrum.
The Feast of Dedication lasted through eight days and was observed with solemn songs of Thanksgiving, dances by maiden carrying
the palm of victory, and with the kindling of lights .
Ever since that victory, Jews have set aside eight days each
year, beginning on the twenty-fifth of the month of Kislev, to give
thanks for and draw inspiration from that great event as told in the
Books of the Maccabees and other sources. Each night, the Chanukish or Chanukah Menorah is lighted to recall the rededication of the
Temple , and to give thanks for the great miracle of the s u r vival of
the Jewish people all these centuries despite continuous wanderings
and persecution. (Adapted from Jewish Customs and Ceremonies,
by Ben M. Edidin and The Story of the Jew, by Al m a an d L ee J .
Levine-er.

The Story of Christmas
And it came to pass in those days, that there went out a decree
from Caesar Augustus, that all the world should be taxed. (And this
taxing was first made when Cyrenius was governor of Syria.) All
went to be taxed, every one to his own city. And Joseph also went
up from Galilee, out of the city of Nazareth, into Judas, unto the city
of David, which is called Bethlehem; (be c ause he was of the house
and lineage of David:) t.o be taxed with Mary, his spoused wife,
being great with child. And so it was that, while they were there,
the days were accomplished that she should be delivered.
And she brought forth her firstborn son, and wrapped him in
swaddling clothes, .and laid him in a manger; because there was no
room for them in the inn.
And there were in the same country shepherds abiding in their
fields, keeping watch over their flock by night. And, lo, the angel
of the Lord came upon them, and the glory of God shone round about
them: and they were sore afraid. And the angel said unto them, Fear
not: for, behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be
to all people.
For unto you is born this day in the city of David, a Saviour,
which is Christ the Lord. And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall
find the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.
And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly
host praising God, and saying, Glory to God in the highest, and on
earth peace, good will toward men.
And it came to pass, as these angels were gone away from them
into heaven, the shepherds said one to another, Let us now go even
unto Bethlehem, and see this thing which is come to pass, which the
Lord hath made known to us. And they came with haste, and found
Mary, and Joseph , and the babe lying.in a manger. And when they had
seen it, they made known abroad.. the saying which was told them
c oncerning this child. And all that they heard it wondered at those
things whi c h were told them by the shepherds . But Mary kept all
thr: He things , and po nde red them in their heart. And the shepherd
n :1.ur-rn:d. gl o rifying and praising God for all the things that they
li:,d },. ,,.,·d a11d H<:<) n , and it was told unto them.

The annual presentation of
George Frederic Handel's Messiah was held on December 2.
It was marked by moments of
excellence, but, overall, was only
a satisfactory performance.
There were several small annoyances that marred the performance from the beginning. The
trumpets were strident, the lights
were too bright, and the bleachers
squeaked. All of these can be pardoned, for we have no auditorium,
and a gymnasium is hardly equipped for concerts. What cannot be
pardoned, however, is the chatty
group of sopranos who insisted on
talking, laughing, making faces at
the audience, and, in general, behaving in a most unprofessional,
not to mention immature, man"7
ner. It is to be hoped that in the
future they either observe the
basic rules for those appearing
in public performance, or confine
their antics to private gatherings.
These are trifles, assuredly,
but it is this type of trifle that
gives a group a reputation of
''amateur.''
But on to more important matters.
It is difficult to review soloists who appear more than once,
for one tends to become accus. tomed to their style and hypercritical of faults . This year, for
the third year in a row, Miss
Louise Armstrong and Mr. Lawrence Davidson took the contralto and bass solo parts, respectively. Miss Armstrong, as usual, was excellent. She is possessed of a marvelous voice, and
her sense of the dramatic is
unquestionable.
Her rendition

of "He was despised" was especially effective and moving.
Students on campus are familiar with Mr . Davidson's work.
He has appeared here in concert, at Convocation, with the
Opera Guild. It need only be said
that Mr. Davidson's performance
was ~ to his usual standards.
The college always seems
blessed in its selectionoftenors,
and this y ear was no exception.
James Wainner was superb. He
left nothing to be desired: his
presentation and command of his
music were flawless.
It is unfortunate that the tenor
sections performed are so few,
for Mr. Wainner was truly enjoyable.
The soprano solos were performed by another ''newcomer,''
Miss Mary Celluci. Her overall
presentation was quite good, although at times she "slid" to her
highest notes, rather than reaching them directly. The air "I
know that my Reedemer liveth"
was done with the skill and conviction necessary to make it the
fitting solor to precede the mighty
closing chorus, "Worthy is the
lamb. ' '
In general, the chorus performed well.
At times, they
lacked the fire necessary to communicate the glory of this particular piece of music, but their
technical prowess was satisfactory. The Hallelujah chorus was
excellent, as was "0 thou that
tellest good tidings to Zion.''
An orchestra is essential to a
good performance of the Messiah.
Under the direction of Dr . J a mes
defitey, professor of m usic, the

I

Lawrence Davidson
aggregation of Newark State students provided an impressive
background for the choral selections. Enough congratulations
cannot be given to this group,
which has made tremendous progress in the past year.

Where to Go?
CONCERT

New Jersey
Symphony

MERRY CHRISTMAS

FROM -

NEWARK
POPS
Tickets-$.90 and Up
at t4e

THE BOOK AND SUPPLY

Mosque Theatre
Saturday Evening
December 28

STORE

8:30 p.m.,

ORange 3-5322

I.A.'s Exhibit

•
Ill

Lobby

CHRISTMAS
RECEPTION
SLOAN LOUNGE
2:30 TO 4:00
A blcick leather-co~ered chair deslgntl'd and made by Gerald Moller,
fs one of the pieces at a student Industrial Arts Exhibit In the lobby
of Townsend Hall
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Rductant Review of A Brilliant Bress Solos With N.J.Symphony
Program-Alvin Ailey Dancers
The New Jersey Symphonywill
present its second Newark Pops
Concert on Saturday evening, December 28, at the Mosque Theatre
in Newark. Frank Scocozza, concert master of the Symphony and
instrumental music director at
Weequahic High School in Newark, will conduct the Orchestra
. in a special Christmas program.
Guest soloist will be the Canadian violinist, Hyman Bress .
. Winner of the Concert Artist's
Guild Award in 1956 and the
Heifitz Prize in 1957 at Tanglewood, Bress has played throughout Canada and Europe. He has
appeared in the United States in
Boston, at Town Hall, and with
the Philadelphia Orchestra under
the direction of Leonard Bern-

• Mr. Bress will play Bruch' s
Violin Concerto No. i- and"Preludium and Allegro" by Kreisler
with the Newark Pops in a program that will include the works
of Rossini, Bizet, Stravinsky, and
An exciting feature of the concert will be an all-Newark High
School. Chorus who will sing the
Hallelujah Chorus from Handel's
"Messiah" and a medley of
Christmas Carols with the orchestra. The chorus of 225 is being selected from Newark's eight
senior high school choirs.
Tickets for the December 28
Pops concert are $2 . 35, $1.95,
$1.60, $1.25, and$ . 90, andcanbe
obtained at the Mosque, MArket
3-1815, or at the New Jersey
_Symphony Office, ORange 3-5322.

stein.

All Aboard--for Nowhere
Members of the

Alvln Alley Dance Company as

Six curtain calls br;ought an exceptional evening of 4ance theater
to an unwanted, yet brilliant
clo~e, last DecembE·r 4th. Sponsored by the College Center
Board, the Alvin , Alley Dance
Company presented Newark State
College with a memorable and exciting theater ptogram in the
troupe's first cross country American tour. Altihough the Alvin
Alley Dancers hq_ve toured _much
of the world - just recently returning from a State Department
sponsored tour 'of South East Asia, and have performed at numerous festivaj.s throughout the
Country - inclµding the World
Dance Festiva,L Jacob's Pillow,
Boston Arts F,estival and myriad
concert s at t¥teir home - the Clark
Center for thE1 Performing Arts at
New York's: famed West Si de
YWCA, thi s i s the first time that
they have demonstrated th eir
considerabl•~ talent and artistry
"on the road": Hallelujah, that
they ' ve begun.
This d_a nce program - called
Dance Theater because it expertly and lneictricably blends acting,
song and music in consonance
with the dance, was an absolute
delight. Jazz, blues, hermit songs
and varl.Ous interpretations of the
Negro Spiritual Idiom followed
one ancther in a dramatically and
Th,e co~tumes, the 'stage lighting,
even ihe nature of · the simple
props made the program at once
1
dancEj and drama - each inseparable _lrom the ot her . It is perhaps
a high compliment to the genius of
Alvip Alley that, while the notion
of 11\er-relating dance and theater abounds, it i s rare that this
fus fon is expertly achieved; the
Alyl n Ailey Company did, in fact ,
acflieve it. Ailey himself, ls a
rare and ac complished talent in

Young Dems
Meet
The Newark State Democrats
held an organizational meeting
last Thursday. Mr. Vince Dotoli, vice-president of · the New
J.e rsey Young Democrats, spoke
at the meeting and explained
· .some of the functions and activities of a Young Democrats
organization.
A slate of officers was then
presented and elected.
Those
elected were Don Kulick, president; Kevin Tucker, vice-president;
Ellen O'Donnell,
corresponding
secretary;
Kathy
Hegyes, recording secretary;
and Bob Mantz, treasurer. Dr.
Nathan Wettl was chosen as advisor.
Bob Mantz, chairman of the
John F. Kennedy Memorial Fund
committee, also spoke about his
committee's work thus far. Following his talk, the Young Democrats promised "every effort
to help in this fitting endeavor."
The next meeting will be held
in January and anyone interested
is invited to attend.

they appeared In one of their BJmbers.

the dance profession. He has
choreographed, danced and done
"straight" acting in many dance,
theater and concert programs.
His credits are extensive andinclude television programs - THE
GERSHWIN YEARS is one that I
particularly remember for its
excellence; many theater programs - "House of Flowers,"
' 'Sing Man, Sing' ', ' 'Jamaica' ',
"Carmen Jones", "Tiger, Tiger
Burning Bright' ; teaching - at the
Clark Center in New York; and,
of course, the creation and direction of the fine Alvin Alley Dance
Company.
I was especially moved by the

Letters
Re: Mr. Fulcomer
To the Editor,
In refe rence to James F ulcom er' s column of December
4, 1963 I have many things to
say, but I will not criticize Mr .
Fulcomer for his bad taste or his
obvious neglect of historical fact
or even his journalistic tendency
to resemble the editorial Rage of
the New York Daily News; at
least not in detail. tThe purpose
of this letter is to clear a,way
the muck which Mr. Fulcomer
so irresponsibly heaped upon the
name and character of a great
American. The interpretation and
implication of racism which was
so openly discharged by Mr .
Fulcomer on the character of
Harry S. Truman was the most
unmitigated hogwash ever to appear in his column.
Harry Truman believed in the
brotherhood of men, not merely
the brotherhood of white men,
but the brother hood of all men
before law·. He asserted that in
giving Negroes the rights which
are theirs, we are only acting
in accord with our own i deals
of a true democracy. In implementing this belief, Harry Truman included a s t rong civil rights
plank calling for a Fair Employ ment Practices Commi ssion and
the enactment of federal antilynching and anti poll tax laws
in the 1948 Democratic Party
platform which resulted in a split
within the party.
Mr. Truman appeal for equal
economic and political rights for
every American citizen had nothing to do at all with the personal
or social relationship of µidividuals or the right of every
person to choose his own associates. The basic constitutional
privilege which Truman advocated was deliberately misconstrued by his enemies, to include racial miscegenation and
_intermarriage. Mr. Truman's
only goal was equal opportunity
and security under law for all
classes of Americans. This is
my interpretation of Harry Truman and the election of 1948
and despite the record of Harry
Truman's actions as President,
which speak for themselves and
contradict everything Mr. Fulcomer accuses Mr. Truman." I
· (Continued on Column 5)

The young student searches
( the train lurches and he's lost in the crowd)

pain and anguish reflected in Ail_for a better time
ey's interpretation of several
( of what place ?--of where?--of why?O)
hermit songs and by his brilliant
study of the Negro Spiritual in
He cries to the Conductor,
dance form . The Company's in"Stop the train!--! want to get off!"
terpretations of "The Blues Roll
(But, still, where to go?--what to do?-On'' and ''Revelations'' was, ceronce you're off?)
tainly, the highlight of the evening. Anger, emotional fervor,
frustration, bewilderment and The Conductor walks down the aisle--"Tickets, tickets!"
personal pain were reflected The student stares at his
convincingly, to meet and sustain
("What to do?_;-tear it up?--escape?--or
the mood of the music and song.
keep looking?)
Special mention must be made of
the work of James Truitte, an
"Son, where's your ticket?"
old "pro" of the finest order, in
his superb interpretations of
("What to do ?--He's right here !)
"Fix Me, Jesus" and "I Want to
be Ready". His body burst with
the mood of the music: his move- The student surrenders his ticket-ments
and
facial
gestures
(Hell's a high price to pay for a ripped ticket)
grasped the emotions of this reviewer and much of the audience .
and gazes
It i s my personal opini on that the
wanly, ye t wis tfully,
dan cing of Ailey and Truit t e was
the most express ive and the most
out the window ...
highly moving of the evening. Be("It's a crue l wo.rld, but it's all I have. ")
(Continued from Page 10)

Re: M r. Fulc o mer

Students ·Decorate Campus

(Continued from Column 2)
believe it is unfair to judge a
man of such distinction by what
he said in one interview just as I
sincerely believe it was unfair
'for Mr. Fulcomer to base his interpretation of that interview with
complete disregard for historical
fact. In reference to Don Kulick' s
handling of the subject of miscegenation, may I say it was
handled in a distinctivly mature
manner which was above petty
politics.
James Vecchione '64

Rohowsky
Exhibits at NSC
The sisters of Sigma Beta· Chi make Christmas trees to decorate the
Main Dining Room
.

The Future
(Co~Unued from Page 8) ,
will hold its editorial banquet at
the Texas luncli, thanks to the
l argesse- of Student Council . . .
Dr. Samenfeld will lose his memo
pad. .
The administration will
screech to a halt .•. Every student
will be required to have a double
ice cream bag in his locker in
case of nuclear holocaust . .•that
the Library will burn down and
someone will notice it . . . that tou.pees will ·go on sale in the book
store .• . that Bill Shiebler will buy
pees will go on sale in the book
store ... that Bill Shiebler will buy
one for a gift ... A student left
over from last year's registration will be .. found wandering around the gym... dress regula- . ·
tions will be strictly enforced.
Harris tweed rompers for the
boys and something for the girls
will be issued with the freshman__

Season's Greetings
from
Student Council
handbook . .•exams will be scheduled in a sane rnanner ... sororities will assume the same air of
maturity displayed this year during Hell°Week .. . .. the library will
get some books ... Dick and Jane
will have to get married ... Com- Meyers R ohowsk~s work
parative Education will be made "Figure" Is curr ently on display
a useful course . .. .. The Independ- In the Little Gallery of the Art
ent will change its name to the ! wing. He Is asking $450.00 for the
bronze piece (see story pg. 1)
Reflector.
C'est la vie!
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Latten to the Editor Con'td Guild Preparing For
(Continued from Page 2)

Civil Rights
-T~• Kennedy Years
In the area of civil rights the
eloquent words of President Kennedy will not long be foriotten
for they were truly inspiring.
Nevertheless it is the legislative record, not the political
speeches that put the stamp of
accomplishment
on
an
administration. And in this sense
the'
Kennedy
administration
seems characterized by a dichotomy between words and actions .
A brief review of events that
contribute to this impression follow:
First,
the
Kennedy
Administration declined to use Presidential influence to sway Democrat votes to modify Senate Rule
22 (cloture) in both 1961 and
1963, even though liberals ofboth
parties offered their enthusiastic
support for such modification.
Second, although the late President said in Los Angeles on
Sept. 9, 1960, "I have asked Sen.
Clark of Pennsylvania and Congressman Celler of New York to
prepare a bill embodying all the
pledges of the Democratic platform, and that bill will be among
the first orders of business when
a new Congress meets in January.'' he disassociated himself
from the Clark-Celler bill when
introduced in May, 1961. Kennedy
then delayed for two and a half
years before pushing meaningful
civil rights legislation.
Third, Kennedy refused to back
a Republican move to give permanency to the Civil Rights Commission.
Fourth,
the
Kennedy Administration did not actively promote new civil rights legislation
until demonstrations in cities
· under Democrat control became
wide-spread and until there were
signs that Negro leaders were
warming up to Rockefeller over
Kennedy.
Fifth, the Administration opposed such civil rights proposals
as the Javits anti-discrimination
amendment to the Hill-Burton
Hospital Construction Act, the
anti-discrimination amendment
to Farmers Home Loan Appropriations Act (June 1963), and the
Sibal (R-Conn.) anti-discrimination amendment to the Medical
Education bill (May 1963).
Sixth, after the congressional
elections, on Nov. 20, 1962 the
late President issued an executive order prohibiting discrimination in housing built, purchased, or financed with federal
assistance. Move than two years
earlier, Kennedy had promised
that ". . . one stroke of the pen
on an Executive Order could assure all citizens that every door
will be open . . . to federally
financed homes . . . . " About
13 percent of all new housing
construction is embraced by the
order.
Much more could be cited, especially concerning civil rights
legislation in 1963, but that is best
•left for another day. The late
Eleanor Roosevelt once indicated
·while Kennedy was alive that he
was one "who understands what
courage is, and admires it but
has not quite the independence
to have it." We take exception
to that remark, but we shall not
comment on it.
Regardless, in this vital area
of civil rights, there is evidence
that Kennedy's actions may not
have reached the .height of his
rhetoric . Yet Kennedy probably
will stand as. a symbol of the j
struggle for human liberties in
the minds of many peoples on)
this earth, for men are not remembered
for their actions
alone. They are remembered also
for their words. And few Presidents - if any -have equaled
the hiih pitch of eloquence which
marked the words of John Fitz1erald Kenneey. If the greatness
of Presidents were meaaured in
words alpne, then the late President would be rated amoni the
greatest.

meetinis thus far this year, as
much of the difficulties present
in Wapalanne are present there
too, i.e., communication problems, meeting places, etc. So
in conclusion 1nay I sa7, ~hi6
article by Mr. Masterson is
truly unwarranted and unappreciated, for only through devoted
loyalty can Wapalanne sustain its
high esteem in the realm of out:.
door education.
Respectfully,
Warren Downey, '6-i

Christmas in Kentucky
To the Editor:
Southeastern Kentucky is an
area of unbelievable poverty. We
are attempting to relieve some of
the suffering of the people who
live in the area. Your help is
needed; it can be given in two
ways:
--By organizing a collection
of desperatelyneededfood, clothing and money.
--By organizing a caravan of
students which would transport
that material to Kentucky during
the Christmas holidays, spend a
week with the miners and their
families and join in a Congress
there on automation and unemployment.
Let me give some background
information which illustrates the
need for the above action. Southeastern Kentucky is a soft coal
mining
region
where labor
history was made in the 1930s.
For a time, under union leadership, the miners had a . decent
living standard. Lately, however,
in the wake of a series of severe
union setbacks, working conditions--including wages, hospital
benefits and mine safety standards- -have deteriorated to a
point comparable with pre-union
history.
Specifically, the men are not
making enough money to buy
clothing necessary to send their
children to school--where, it
should be noted, the youngsters
could get their only nutritious
meal. This latter point makes
evident the problem the men have
in just feeding their families .
The miners are working for
wages of $3 to $5 a day--if they
are working at all. In Perry
County,
unemployment
now
stands at 27 per cent; in Letcher County, it has reached
more than 70 per cent.
What makes the situation different from those of other high
unemployment areas is that the
men in Kentucky are waging a
strong fight to improve their
living standard. They are fighting the mine operators and their
political friends, who have resorted to the usual anti-labor
methods of intimidation--including the framing of the movement's
leaders on a charge that would
put them in jail for 20 years.
And they are fighting to draw
national attention to their plight,
In this regard, they have , beeh
somewhat successful, but still it
seems impossible to get any
meaningful action from federal
· sources. For example, just last
month Franklin Delano Rooseelt Jr., U.S. under - secretary of the interior, recommended that Congress appro-

JUNIORS
& SENIORS
Graduate School
A II those Interested are
Invited to attend a program
on Monday December 16,

12:30 P.M.
Little Theatre

Games - Toys - Books
Needed by the Sophomore

class
before Christmas for
under-prlvlledged children
Bring to College Center
The GOP View extends to all its
Readers - especially those who
write
commentaries on this
cohmm - Beat Wiahe• For A
Happy Holiday Seuon.

priate an emergency fund of $-i5
million for winter relief in Kentucky. The money would have been
used to supply stoves to schools
for preparation of hot meals for
the youngsters; to create 1,000
jobs for four months (a pittance
when seen in comparison to unemployment statistics) and for
other general relief measures.
Congress rejected the recommendation.
If Congress will not act, we
must. Our emphasis has been on
collecting food, clothing and
MONEY. You can help by making
a collection on your campus and
in the surrounding community and
by joining the student caravans
transporting the material. The
students will leave their campuses the weekend of Dec. 20.
They will stay with the miners
and their families; join them in
a massive Christmas celebration, and participate Dec. 26
and 27 in a student Congress
which will explore the national
questions of unemployment and
atuomation as · reflected in the
Kentucky situation. Top labor
and economic specialists will
speak at the event.
The National Student Assn. has
cooperated with us. We can be
contacted at the "Pennsylv.awa
Committee
for Miners,,, 2'2'9
Fulton St., Philadelphia, Pa.,
WA 2-3933.
Cordially,
Larry
Robin -- Secretary

"Marriage of Figaro"

"Coffee Cantata" presented last year, featuring Lawrence Davidson
and Richard Reskow.
"The Marriage of Figaro" will
be presented by the Newark State
Opera Guild on January 9, 11,
and 12, 1964.
The Opera, directed by Mr.
Lawrence Davidson, artist-inpi,e.sidence at the college, will
be done in modern dress. The
cast has been drawn from students in the day and extension
divisions of Newark State . Graham Yancolowitz, '65, and Joel
Spector, '65, are in charge of
scenery
and
lighting,
respectively. Members of the Fine
and Industrial Arts Department
will also work on the technical
aspects of the production.
Members of the cast include:
George Kelley, Kenny Sealey,
Walter Boright, Alexandra Waskiw, Ellen Gantly, Diane Asjicet,
Samuel Hazell, Sheila Stess,

Movement Split
(Continued from Page 5)

also resented.
"I think.'' said Lewis, "that
he is afraid they will lead to
violence now. However, SNCC
doesn't plan on calling demonstrations of its own. They will
be concentrating their efforts
on voter registration drives in
Alabama and Mississippi in the
coming year .• '
Discussing the March on Washington, he agreed with the "NaItalian in the course of a sumtion" article that ealled "a huge
mer", says Dr. Hirschbach, Diirrelevance . ''
"It was very respectable and
rector of Classrooms Abroad,
fashionable,'' Lewis commented,
"provided that we get serious
"and everyone went home feeling
and mature students who are willing to
mix business with he had done his part for civil
rights. He said that when he and
pleasure''. Dr. Hirschbach, who
also heads the German-languge the other leaders met with ·Kengroups will be directed by John nedy later that day, ''he acted
K. Simon, Professor of French like it was his march, exclaimand English at the University of ing about the great turnout .
Turning to the civil rights
Illinois and Robert E. Kelsey,
member
of
the
Romance bill, Lewis said that if passed
it still won't give any protecLanguages Department at Yale.
The Italian group will be led by tion to SNCC workers in the
South from police brutality. He
Charles Affron of Brandeis University. Classrooms Abroad, now fears that the passage of such a
watered down version does go
in its eighth year, has grown
from eleven students in 1956 through, everyone will be conto an anticipated three hundred vinced that enough has been done
in 196-i. Its former students re- and things can be slowed.
present
some
two
hundred
Lewis is disturbed by general
American colleges .
apathy among whites and NeFull information can be ob- groes, both North and South,
tained by writing to Classrooms "especially northern Negro stuAbroad, Box 4171 University Sta- dents. It is getting harder all
tion,
Minneapolis, Minnesota the time to keep a non-violent
55414.
attitude as white brutality continues."
The SNCC chairman confirmed
Alvin Ailey Review
the ad in the "Nation" which
(Continued from Page 10)
said the group is broke . They are
yond this, much must also be said virtually penniless, he said, and
of the transitions from selection desparately ill need of funds to
to selection; transitions that key carry on their work.
the senses, and never once
College President
seemed either forced or compartmentalized.
(Continued from Page 5)
I found the program "frantic"
and his abilities to patch the
and invigorating; yet wholly
serious split.
graceful and wholly original . ReHardesty left the room to conplete with comedy and utter misfer with the State Superintendent
ery - exlsting back-to-back, the
Alvin Ailey Dance Theater caused of Schools, Thomas G. Pullen,
Jr. When he returned, the inan emotional explosion time after
definite leave of absence was
time. Its presentation of "The
agreed upon.
Blues Roll On" was an excellent
Before the end of the meetexample of the talent at the heart
ing, board members were conof the group. In numbers such as
vinced
that
l{ardesty was
"Slow Drag" - kind of a "standgenuinely ill and needed a long
ing on the corner watching all the
rest.
girls go by" (the girls stopping to
Sources told CPS that if Hardgive the boys a bit of encourageesty does not resign, he may be
ment on the way) , "Prison Song",
assigned to a job within the
"Good Morning Blues", and
state board of education. There
"~am", the theatrical compo·
is.,some feeling that he may fight
nent of dance theater was highfor his old job. Some say he has
lighted.
stron1 support among some facIn a word, the Alvin Ailey Dance
ulty members .
Company la a '' joy to behold'•.

"Classrooms Abroad"
Europe During Summer
Twelve groups, each containing
twenty
to
thirty
selected
American college students, will
form
seminars
in various
European cities next summer to
study the language, culture and
civilization of these countries
during a nine-week stay. Designed for the serious student
who does not plan to see all of
Europe in a short summer,
Classrooms Abroad tries to give
him a more profound experience
'through a summer oflivinginone
of the following cities: Berlin,
.or Tubingen in Germany; Vienna
or Baden in Austria; Bescancon,
Grenoble, Pau Qr Rouen in
France; Neuchatel in Switzerland; Madrid or Santander in
Spain; and Florence, Italy.
Graded classes in small sections of six to ten students, each
under the supervision of American and native professors, will
deal with the reading of classi~
cal and modern texts, the daily
press, contemporary problems,
conversation and composition,
pronunciation and grammar . Students will also hear lectures on
history and literature and meet
with outstanding . personalities .
They will have full adutingprivileges at the university in each
of the selected towns and cities
and will participate in all academic and social activities with
German,
Austrian,
French,
Swiss, Spanish, and Italian students.
Members
of
Classrooms
Abroad will live with private
families in each city, eat many
of their meals with their hosts
and share the activities of their
sons and daughters. They will
have ample opportunitifS to meet
young people from student, reliaious, and political organizations. Regular attendance at
theatres, concerts, and movies
as well as 'visits to museums,
libraries, factories, youth organizations, and other points of
interest are included in the prorram. Each croup will follow its
&even-week atay in a cityortown
with an optional two-week tour
of German, French, Spanish, or

Maryann Meneghin, Carole Zack,
Abe Elias, and Richard Res~ow.
Last year, the Opera Guild
presented Bach's "Coffee Cantata" at Christmas, and in the
Spring, the group presentec;I excerpts
from Mozart's "The
Magic Flute . " Also, Kurt Weill's
"Down in the Valley" was performed.
There is a . 50 admission
charge for the Guild presentation.
Curtain time is 8:15 P.M. in the
Little Theatre of the College
Center.
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Squires Streak

With 4-0 Record
by

Arnol4: Silverm_ar;_

December 16, 1963

Basketball Schedule
December
4 Bloomfield

6
9
11
13
14
17
20
7
10
14
17
5
7
11
14
15
18

Towson
Webb Institute
Trenton State
Mont. State
New . Col. of Eng .
Shelton Col.
Mo nmouth Col
January
Paterson State
Mont. State
Jersey City
Glass Bo r o Stat e
February
Tr enton State
Glass Boro State
Paterson State
Plattsburg, N. Y.
Al bamy C ollege of
Pharmacy
Je r sey City State

H
H
H

The Newark State Squires are
off and running on a four game win
streak.
They have so far defeated Newark Rutgers, Bloomfield, Towson, and Webb Institute.
Darryl Diggs and J im Chilakos
are back on the team and this
will definitely add to the Squi res
offen sive strength which has so
far averaged 70 points a game .

quickly built up a lead around a
basket and foul by Tom Kuc.
After
Bloomfield scored, the
Squires reeled off 12 straight
points for a commanding half
time · lead of 18 points 37-19 .
As the second . half began
Bloomfield started to score and
cut the lead to 43-30 . But the
combined scoring of Ball, Kuc,
Leiter, and McVey added to the
The first Squire · game was
Squire lead and with six minutes
played at Newark. It was a hotly
left the score was 57-46 . With
contested affair in which the
only a few seconds left in the
Squires jumped off to an early
game and Bloomfield getting clolead.
Led by Fred Ball, John
ser Al Leiter scored a basket
Mc Vey, and Al Leiter the Squires
putting the Squires out of reach
led by 41-31 at the half.
and giving them a narrow three
point victory. Fred Ball with 20,
The second half began with a
Tom Kuc with 14, and John Mc Vey
strong Rutgers rally. With but
with 12 led the Squire scoring.
four minutes remianing in the
Led by Fred Ball's 32 pointgame the Squires lead had dwinperformance Newark State overdled to one field goal 61-59 . Foul
whelmed
Towson College of
trouble forced Kuc and Chinchar
Maryland 93- 64. Led by Ball and
out of the game and they were reJohn McVey who a dde d 17 m a rkplaced by Doug Williams and John
Wilkes. Clutch b~skets by these .' ers, the Squires won their third
game in a row. Tom Kuc pulled
t wo extended the Squire lead to
down 15 rebounds.
68-64. In a flurry offinal shooting
Newark State's fourth straight
the game ended in a Squire victory
win came against Webb Institute .
72-68 . Fred Ball with 24, John
The score was 89-52 .
Coach
McVey with 13, andAlLeiterwith
Sullivan cleared his bench and
12 points led t he Squire scoring.
used all 15 players . The Squires'
Before an enthusiastic, ov erscoring was led by 'I'om Kuc y;ith
flow c rowd of ardent fan s, New-.
11 p oints and Dave Chinchar with
a rk State edged a str ong Bl oom10 points .
fi eld Quintet 67-64 . The Squires

by

Arnold Silverman

A
A
H
H

A
A
H
H
H
H
A
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WRA Activities
Squire Hor-seplay before the game

Viewpoint On Sports

The WRA would like to make it
known to all Newark Statewomen
that the gymnasium is open for
use. It will be open for specific
use on Mondays and Wednesdays
from 10:30 to 12:30. Tentative
sports will include volleyball,
badminton, ping pong, shuffleboard, basketball, and many other
sports .
All sorority sisters are also
welcome to use the gym during
these hours for tournaments,
games, and general relaxation.

Bowlers
Are Needed
See
Mike Porcello

Newark State College, for a change, can boast of a winning team
on its campus . The Squire Basketball Squad has won its first four
games and is on its way to a better than average season. Nmme
should take thi s in anyway as putting a hex on the team because Newark State does not often have something to crow about. When the college does have something to crow about it should have no qualms
about either shouting it from t he roof-tops or putting in print.
Led by Fred Ball, Tom Kuc, John McVey, and Al Leiter, the
Squires have been av eraging 70 points per game while holding thei r
opponents to 62 points per game. This makes for a winning recor d
and a winning season if it can be maintained.
In th'e first four games the Squires have taken early leads usually
built around a barrage of consecutive points . They have gone into
the second half l eading by no less than t en points in any of the games .
But here is where they s eem to hav e slowed down; allowing the opposing t eam to close the gap, as in the Newark Rutgers and Bloom field games . Having the strong team that they have showed so far, the
Squires have managed to ov ercome the s e second half rallies and have
come home wi th the victory.
This i s fine against mediocre teams but Montclair State and
Glassboro State a re not mediocre team s. They are strong teams and
must rank with the best i n the state . If the Squi res are to remain in
winning shape they 've got to strengthen their second half shooting.
Without this the fir s t half means nothing in the high scortng games
played today.
There is no doubt that the Squires have the shooting ability to beat
these teams. They are anxious and they hustle and in a given night
they might be able to gtve even N.Y.U. a good battle . This is not a
criticism of the Squire team. They are 4-0 as of this writing but
they haven't· met the meat on their schedule yet. To beat these teams
they've got to be on their toes and be able to pick up in the second
half where they left off in the first.

Tau Crushes Phi 43-0
Sigma Beta Tau crushed Nu
Sigma Phi 43-0 !or the fraternity football championshi p on
Sunday afternoon Decemb er 1st.
The sidelines werenotjammed
with one hundred and fifty cheering and shouting fans. Only the
football players stood on the sidelines, cold and stiff from an icy
wind that penetrated everything
that got in its way.
Having
previously defeated
Signia Theta Chi 12-0, the menof
Tau were up and ready fo r t he
game with P hi. T his game meant
the frat. championship. From the
opening kickoff to the closing

Strength Object Of
Thes is By Bilowit

WRA SECOND QUARTER AC1'1VITIES SCHEDULE

Gargiles Elected
New MAA Head

MONDAY
Fencing
*Swimming

Dance Stu dio
Pool

3:3 0- 5:30
3:30-5:30

Gy m B &_ C
Danc e Studio

3:30 -5 :30
3:30- 5:30

Pool
Da nce Studio

3:30-5 :30
7 :3 0 - 9 :30

Gym D & Out s i de

3:30- 5 :30

Gym B & C

3:30-5:30

Dance Stu dio

3:30-5:30

T UE SDAY
Volleyball
Mode r n Dance
WEDNE SDAY
* Sw imm ing
F olk Da nce
THU R SDAY
Hoc key
Tu mbling,
Tram poline, &
Badminton
Fencing
F' R IDAY
Bowling

Sunset Lane s
R T . 22
Pool

All Day
*Swimming
3:30-5:30
,.,
*TO BE ANNOUNCED
Second Quarter Runs F' r om Nove mb er 4 , 1963, to J anuary 10,
1964 .

Inter-Fraternity-Sorority
Council Ball
Friday December 27, 1963
8:30 p.m.
Main Dining Room

College Center

Tickets at SCIO
$3.00 per couple

whistle Phi was outplayed, outhustled, and outscored. Twenty
minute halves were played and
Tau s cored freely in each .
Phi's chances at scoring were
nullified time and again by the
hard charging Tau lines of Al
Amodio, John Gluck, Bill Grier,
Jim Dowling, Rich Melvin, and
Charlie Messina.
They were
constantly breaking up both p lay
and player with t heir devastating
charges . The Phi line of Doug
William s , George Leggett, Earle
Coutant, and Arnold Silverman
could not contain Tau's line and
Phi's quarterb ack E d Getchis
was thrown for loss after loss .
Tau quarterback Joe Tomaselli again directed a strong passing attack by throwing two long
passes to end Bi llKennedy. Dave
Chinchar and Tomaselli also s cored two T.D.'s each, while l inebacker Bi ll Gargiles scored one
touchdown and the lone e xt ra
point.

Mr. i:,11own ana u arry1 Diggs recorau,g strength measurements on
the machines
Mr. David Bilowit, who i s that when a par tic ul ar s et of
s tudying for his Doctoral Degree muscles are trained fo • a parat New York University, is conticular purpose are they good for
ducting experiments for his dis- only that specific task or are
sertation here on the NSC cam- they good for other tasks as well.
pus. He is working directly with
the Physical Education Department and will be conducting these
experiments for a six week period. He has been using students
from the Freshmen and Sophomore gym classes in order to
make his observations .
The machine in the picture
above is the only one of its kind
and was made specillllY for Mr .
Bllowit by the Bio-Enginerring
Laboratory of the Veterans Ad
m ini stration in New York City.
There is no ·name for the machine but he i s using it to test and
train for strength and elbow tension. Mr . Bilowit wants to see
whether strength i s actually general or whet her it is task spec-

Support
the

Squires

At t he l ast Mens Athleti c Associ ation meeting Presi dent B ill
Kennedy handed in his resignation which, under t he Consti tution, now makes Vice-Presi dent Bi ll Gargiles t he new Pre s ident . Bill Gri er wa s also electe d As sistant Treasure r by a unanimo us v ote.
An admission fee of 50 cents
for students of visiting schools
and 75 cents for general admission was fixed for all NSC
ho me basketball games. Newark
State students will b e admitted
free upon presentation of their
I.D. card s . The MAA will again
run a c oncession during the half
time intermission.
Richie Kalt and Joe G r illo
were introduced as new Freshman members .
A request by
Mike Porcello was made for
bowlers for the NSC bowling
teain.
The school has not had
full representation at the Bowling league ye t . The team bowls
on Sundays at 1:30. There is no
charge.

